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charged with stealing silver bullion
from the Marsae refinery. The thefts,
It Is said, will aggregate nearly $15,- ikio. Redsull has been night watch
man at the refinery. Nllea la hla

OBJOSI

O

the first to cross beneath the
wire, and waa followed by McOlnty,
with Uoone bringing up the rear. In
the running race there were only two
entries and this event waa the most
hrtly contested of all combined. The
horses were evenly matched until the
last loo yards In the borne stretch,
when the Lurero horse gradually advanced to
full length ahead when
they crossed the line.
The third event waa a trotting race
between St. Elmo and Nlgrlta. and the
animals scored In the order named.
was an Interesting
The
number and Action won, with Deck a
close second.
In the base ball game the
etally defeated the Uarelaa club.
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Stock Market Recovers
From Panic.

Santa Fe Shopmen Get
Wages Raised.

STEAMER SUr K!

NUMBER 149.

A(eals is
HrCALL BAZAAR
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PATTERNS.

Presidential Party leave

Del-mon-

U
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erintendent

Sup-

to-da-y
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of Transportation.

Mo , May 13. A telegram
St.
from Chester, III., states that the
steamer City of Paducah struck a
snsg while backing out of Ilrunkhork
lending last night. It Is reported that
ono passeneger waa drowned, eight or
nine of the rrew missing and the
steamer a total loss. The steamer
City of Clifton, of the same line,
passed up shortly after the accident
and took on board the crew and
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CUT GLASS.
luive just unpacked an elegant assortment
"HAWKS'" celebrated cut glass; also

of

some beautiful
goods.

Everitt,
V
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WATCH
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INSPECTOR
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WE HAVE JUST"
PUT IN A LINE OF

designs
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sterling

SANTA
K

silver

Raidera Fined.
Topeka, Kan.. May 13. Mrs. Hobu
Christy. Mrs. Chadwlck, Miss Mane- line Southard and c. it. aicuowen,
plead guilty In the district court today of leading a raid on Murphy's
billiard ball, with Mrs. Nation, In
March, and were fined $10 each. Mrs.
Nation's trial comes up this afternoon.
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.BASKETS.
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the chape of

! Lunch JUiskcts,
$
Picnic Baskets,
Market Baskets,
Clothes Baskets, etc
I
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forty-thre-
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A. B. McQAFFEY & Co.
216 Railroad Avenue.

O-

W. Strong andiSons,
CORNER SECOND ST. AND COPPER AVE.

AN ELEGANT LINE
NF.CKWr, AR AND
STRING UN'DKRW I' AK;
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FURNISHING
COMPL-KT-
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GOODS.

AND WELL SELECTED

pro-a-ra-
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Greatest Values Ever Shown
In Men's Youth's and Children's Clothing.
A handsome line of Men's Suits in
Cheviots, Cassimere, Oxford Mixture and
fine, fancy Worsteds.
Everything that is
desirable in quality and pattern from $8. 50
to $18.00 :: :: :: :: :: :: :: :: ::
all-wo- ol

o

I

EXTRAORDINARY
In children's
In children's
NELSON $3.50 SHOE
money in
Agents for
Orr & Co. overalls.
wear :: :: :: ::
Lillie-Hrack-

et

DRIVE

suits from $3.25 up;
suits from $2, 50 up.
The best shoe for the
the city.
Shoes.
Sweet,
Wilson llros.' under-

::
n
8
8
8 Dunlap Hats Manhattan Shirts Stetson Hats
8
8
g
MANDELL & GRUNSFELD,
::
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INSURANCE COMPANY OF NEW YORK.
SECURITY.

The great financial institutions of the world are as follows:
Hank
Hank
Hank
Hank

of England, capital
of France, capital
of Ciermany, capital
of Russia, capital

$ 86,047,935

36,500,000
28,560,000
25,714,920
$176,822,855

Total

FUNDS

OF THE MUTUAL. LIFE, OVER $328,000,000

years successfully handled $800,000,000 of trust bonds.
The company has in
When, therefore, such an institution issues its bonds, they must be conceded to rank in safety with the highest grade of municipal bonds, and even 'with those of the government.
What is the fair market value of a Five I'er Cent. Twenty Year Gold Bond of indubitaWhere, indeed, in these days of refunding and low interest rates, can Such a
ble security?
bond be had at any price?
Such are the bonds now offered by THE MUTUAL LIFE.
They differ from other insurance contracts in this only, that whenever death occurs the
beneficiary receives bonds instead of cash.
Each bond is for $l,ooo, and attached to it are
forty coupons of $25.00, payable to the bearer on the first of January ami July of each year
for twenty years; and then the principal is paid.
(e dies, his payments forthwith
For example: The owner is insured for $10,000.
cease even it he has paid for only one year, and his estate as beneficiary receives:
$500 a year for twenty years
$10,000
Then cash
10,000
Total guaranteed in gold
$20,000
These bunds may be purchased by equal annual installments for life, or by installments
limited to twenty, fifteen, ten or five years, or even by one single payment. They may also
be secured on the endowment plan, in which case the insured will receive the bonds after a
He thus provides not only for his family, but
term of years and enjoy the income himself.
also for his old age.
Where can you purchase another security of the same value upon such
terms. For further information address
fifty-eig-

ht

1
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Maraaman. Take Notice I
There will be a meeting of the lo
night at a
cal horsemen
o'clock in Zelcera Cafe, when the
financial business of the second mall- nee will be settled, at the conclusion
ot which new business will be tsken
This Is an important meeting
ud.
and should be atteuded by all Inter
ested.

snd 2Tc.

Chlldrens Knit Umbrella Drawers; 15 ud Be Each.
Stout Ladles Underwear We Make a Specialty of Carrying In Stock at all Times. Vest 81ies up to 50, Drawers
up to 48 Waist Measure, Also a Big Line ot Knit Underwear In Extra Urge Bites.

H.OHIhT.

$16.50 to $25.00
$
50 to $30.00
$ 1. 00 to $ 3.00

(iolden Oak Diners

at

16

Howrr.

Do you want an oflke desk, ladies' desk, combination case
? or book case
?
?
?
?
?
?
?
You should see our line of Couches, Lounges,
Dining and Center Tables, Sideboards and
Itouffets, ltird's Kye Maple Dressing Tables,
Chiffonieres, Dressers and Commodes.
e
styles of Iron Beds from the
An assortment of
cheapest to the best.

Stole Brass from Railroad.
Marshal McMUlIn and Special. Offl
cer Men Williams of the Santa Fe, on
received, and wltn a
information
search warrant In their possession,
lied at the store of Ed. cnavei at
(' nn south Second street this mornsurmisea, lounu
A inir. and. as was
.hunt a.io nounds of brass that is sup-i j ed to have been stolen irom ine
r&iirnsd romusnv. A warrant was is
sued for Mr. Chaves, charging him
mith receiving stolen property, and
four young boys were arresieu lor
the larceny of the metal, 'ino case
Is being beard this afternoon by judge
Crawford.

Sunday a Races.
A large crowd attended the trotting
and running races at the fair grounds
yesterday afternoon and the events
The
proved highly Interesting.
was carrlsd out as successfully
anticipated
the gate
and
s bad been
receipts showed $47.60, which lun
goes to the sake ot charity.
In the (Teen race (trotting) Walter

Cut

For the Newest
Shield Shape Vest.
Colors; Black, Hello,
Pink, Blue and White
7te.

5 Per Cent. Twenty Year Gold Bonds

Go-Car- ts

r

Kverything

rr.ah

O

IVfcH, THK

Mantel Folding Iteds

FE R V rtcordor.

R Q U K.

MONEY TO LOAN.
On diamonds, watcnea, etc., or any
good security; also household goods
stored with me; strictly conddentlal.
Highest cash price paid for house
hold goods. Automatic 'phone, 120.
T. A. WHITTEN.
114 Gold avenue.

Furniture, Crockery and
Q lassware

Shrine Seating.
Regular monthly business meeting
of liullut Abyad Temple, A. A. u. n.
at 7:30. A full attend
M. S..
ance la desired. By order of the Illus
trious potentate. L. II. Chamberlain,

-

I
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Wil-hel-

County Property Appraised.
W. W. Hlsdon, deputy county clerk
county, who arrived here
McKinley
of
Saturday morning, was reinforced tor
day by tho arrival of General
Mretherton of the Clarkvlllo Coal
Henry,
L.
L.
Attorney
company, and
of the Carbon City. The gentlemen
are here on business connected with
county affairs. The appraisers of
county property finally decided that
the court house, Jail and two county
bridges wero worth a total of $rfi.ui)0
The territorial commission will meet
and adjust the
at Santa Fe
debt of Meruallllo and McKinley
counties.

AT 11.00 KACH.

Choose From.

o

Coming Home.
London. May 13. Hear Admiral
Schley received a cable message to
day announcing the serious Illness of
a member of his family and therefore
engaged passage on the Kaiser
der (1 rouse, which sails from
Southampton, May 16.

A f

ud

White Uwn Waists and Linen Waists; A New Line
Just Received In all the Newest Effects. See Illustration
Above of the New Collarlese Waists. Three Styles to

B

Quality

te.

with Solid Colored Vest, One Style Hemstitch Chambrav
with Tucked Vest, One Style Kmbroldery Chambray, Tie
of Same Goods, One Style Colored Lawn with Bailor Collar, Two Styles Mercer I led Bilk Chambray. Two Biylsa
White Uwn Waists. This Lot of Waists Sold np to $2.00
and 12.50 Karh.

00

We Guar-

Ladles Swiss Rlbb Vest Low Neck No Sleeves Finished
With Crocheted Edge and Tape at 8H.
Ladles Swiss Rlbb Vest, Low Neck, No Sleeves, Finished With Fancy Pink and Blue Lace Edge, 15c.
Swiss Vest, Fancy Rlbb, Low Neck, No Sleeves, Silk
Edge and Tape;
Mercerised Silk Vests, Low Neck, No Sleeves, Finished
With Silk Crocheted Kdge
Tape. Three Styles of
Fancy Rlbb Effect; 25c
Fine Swiss Lisle Vests, Low Neck, No Sleeves. Finish
ed With Open Work Lace Effect and Al lover Drop Stitch
Uce Effect; 86c or 3 for ft.00.
Silk Vests with Fancy Lace Trimming, Low Neck. No
8leeves, Pure White Only; 60c.
Arnold Knit Lace Trimmed Drawers, Naaareth Knit
Uce Trimmed Umbrella Drawers. The Ideal Summer
Drawer for Ladles; 36e Each.
Chlldrens Ribbed Vesta, Low Neck, No Sleeves at 10

Lot Nn. 4 Takes In all the Balance of Onr Ladles Fine
Shirt Waists Consisting of One Style Striped Madras

THEY ALL

Grade.

SILK VESTS.
8KR ILLUSTRATION

',1a Silk; Vcks Silk or Flailed..

8ALK PRICK 75C. KACH.

PARTY.

New Superintendent.
Kan., May 13. C. W.
Topeka.
Kouna, Santa Fe general superintendent at Topeka, baa been made superintendent of transportation to succeed
A W. Towsley, who resigns to go
with J. M. Harr, first vice president
of the Seaboard Air Line. Kouua'
former office la Abolished.

rw..i

Lot No. 8 Takes In two Styles Solid Colored Chambrajrs
with Lace and Kmbroldery Trimmings. Solid Colored
Chamhray with Bilk Polka Dot. One Style White Waist
with Kmbmlilery Inserting and One Style White Waist
with Lace Inserting. These Sold up 11.26 Kach.

e

O

All

antee Both
and Price.

8AIJC PRICK (Or.

-

UD

Summer Weather
Necessitates Summer
I'nderweax. Here It
Is.
The Very Best
That Can be Bought,

Waists and
I Adles Madras Waists,
Udlea White Uwn
with Pnlka Dot Colored. These Bold up to
$1.00 Kaeh.

Miss Mabel Oardlner, rf St. Louis,
waa ono of the lost.
A dispatch from Captain Klrkpatrlck, of the steamer City of Paducah,
says It is now positively known that
two passengers were drowned and
twenty ot the colored deck hands are
missing. The dead, whose bodies
were receovered, are Miss Mabel Oardlner, of St. I.onls, and Mr. Hell, who
took passage to St I,oiil.
A special to tite rost Dispatch from
Murphysboro. 111., says of the City of
Paducah disaster: With the excep
tion of seven passengers, all were
diowned. Including fifteen negro work
men. There were about thirty-fivaboard. The clerk and wife escaped
drowning, but all other of the crew
,
are missing.

Leave Delmonte Hotel for the San
Francisco Celebration.
Wataonvllle. Caly.. May 13. The
members ot the cabinet left Delmonte
on schedule time this morning, In accordance with the agreement reached
yesterday before the departure of the
president and Mrs. McKinley ror an
Secretary of State Hay
Francisco.
will represent the president until the
latter re loin a the p. .
the
At Pajaro, the urst atop
children carried roees Into tho train
for the ladles of the cabinet.

--

Vn

I'errale

advices received by Captain

O

1r'

Lot No. S Takes In
All Our Ladles White
I .awn Waists, Ladles

Massengnle to 11:30 are that two pas
sengers and the deck watchman are
drowned, but they make no mention
of any of the crew being missing.
There were only flftoel. cabin passengers on hoard and four "deckers."
From another source It Is learned that

PRESIDENTIAL

Stmt

sa Ksssfrtl.

f OIIIS
V

Lot No. 1 Takes In
All Our 11 bwea Colored
Shirt Waists. Ladles
Stiff Bosom Waist,
Ladles Black Lawn
Wabits, Ladles Colored
Lawn WalrtsThat Sold
From 33 to BOcKach
BALK PRICK tRe.

ADMIRAL SCHl EY COMING NOME.

latest

Dy

Ton Should be Interested In Our Store News, Triers U Peal ot Money Saving RBRK NOW in Our Spring and
Hummer (foods. People Who Need Anything la Seasonable Dry Ooods Will rind Below Lift Interesting.

te

Fifty--
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Santa Fe

C. W. Kouns to be
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FBesi
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UAH ORDERS

If You Have Money to Spend for Dry Goods

Hotel.

s

I

All Pattaras lOsailSe
NONTJ HIGHER

River Packet Sunk and
Several Lives Lost.

free-for-a-

y

1
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K. was

Suit Over Water.
Washington. May 13. The suit ot
the state of Kansaa against the state
of Colorado to enjoin the latter from
diversion of the waters of the Arkan
sas river was begun In the United
States supremo court
Assistant Attorney General West, of More Disaster Reported to
Supreme Court Adjourns for Kansas,
presented a motion for leave
Attorney
to file bill of Injunction.
Boer Troops.
General
Post presented a brief for
Week.
a
the state of Colorado In opposition to
O
the motion. The court took the moROBBERS AT WORK.
tion under advisement, giving Post
Mrs. Louis Botha Will Urge Kruger
Health of Mrs.
May permission to Ble objections.
McKinley
John Borradaile Suffers a Loss of S1 10
O
to Ask For Peace.
Worth of Ooods.
Shorten Presidential Trip.
Money Market.
Shortly after the hour of 11 o'clock
New York, May 13. Money on call
night
robbers prl.nl open a rear
last
per
cent. Prime mercantile
firm at 6
window In the second hand store of
per cent. Sliver, 69c.
paper,
FIRE AT DETROIT.
DESTRUCTIVE
SUNDAY HASE BALL GAMES.
Col. John llorrailalle on west Hold
avenue with a "Jimmy" and relieved
A Fata? Jump.
May
the establishment of somo Jewelry,
13. The
New Orleans, La,,
New York, May 13. Under reassur- two watches, pocket knives, a revolToix-ka- .
Kan., May 13. After a con- south bound Illinois Central passenference with the eoruniittt-- representi- ger train from Chicago Jumped the ing news from London to the effect ver and some men's clothing, all of
ng; the International Union of Ma- track near Haielhurst
which was valued at $110. The proC. K. that a basis of settlement with NorthFe railroad, Hose, mall clerk, and Tom Lee, fire ern Pacific aborts had been agreed prietor knew nothing of the robbery
chinists, the Hunt
lendMorgan
upon,
waa
P.
and
J.
that
until he opened the store for business
through (Jen oral Manager MuiIro, has man, were killed.
ing stock "flat" for delivery In that this morning. The money drawer,
agreed to raise the wage of shopmen
market, the New York exchange be- which rontained no valuables, was
along the entire ayntem. The machinCentennial Anniversary.
atrong.
frund wide open and marks were vis
ists had threatened to strike on May
Imdon. May 13. The stock ex ganIt business
Is the general opinion that It ible on the window through which an
20. MnchlnlHts getting heretofore 27 change will be closed on May 18, the
ques
some
before
be
would
the
time
per
entrance had been effected.
cents
hour were rained to 80 rents, date of the one hundredth anniversary
A clerk in the atore of T. A. Whit
and 2SV4 eent men to 31 rents. These ot the laying of the foundation atone tion of control of the Northern Pacific
will be definitely settled. It Is be- ten reports having aeen a light In the
wages have prevailed since 1893.
of the building In Capel court
controlieved that one party to the
nine
hours will count it ute a week's
llorrailalle store last night after 11
O
versy holds control through preferred o clock. He thought the proprietor or
work. The schedule is effective from
Died at Sea.
May 1.
Tendon, May 13. Archbishop Lew stock and several Intricate legal hla clerk was there attending to aome
the business, and never suspected that
K. P. C. Sanderson, acting as super- is, of Ontario, died on the Atlantio points are Involved concerning
the place was being raided by
intendent of machinery In the Topvka transport liner Menominee on May 4. right of the directors of the company
par
preferred
and
stock at
shops, tins resigned, effective May 16, He embarked seriously 111 as the re to, retire
power.
voting
deprive
Its
of
it
The colonel notified Marshal McMll- and will he superseded by Jnmea
sult of pneumonia, and waa going to thus
Heavy buying of Union Pacific waa lln this morning of the burglary, but
It Is reported that John Play- Egypt.
continued
and during the first as yet no clue has been obtained of
er, superintendent of machinery, will
O
half hour the price rose to 123.
the whereabouts of the goods or the
Trial Race.
tie made third vice president In June.
Copper, after bold rasrala who took them.
Amalgamated
The
London, May 13. Shamrock I beat
up
an
to
sold
opening
at
120.
O
11S.
Shamrock II
five mlnutea over a
Supreme Court.
advance of l as compared with Fri
MARKET QUOTATIONS.
Washington, May 1.1. The supreme twenty mile course.
day's close. It subsequently declined
adjourned until next Moncourt
to 118.
Market quotations and review furday without announcing an opinion In
Steamer Sunk.
111.,
nished by W. P. Metcalf. No. 6 CromMay 13. The
Carbondale,
the Insular cases. The court will have
PACIFIC.
OK
NORTHERN
CONTROL
well block, received over the private
two or morn sittings for the announce- steamer Paducah, with an excursion
ment of opinions and hearing of mo- on board, sunk at Grand Tower. It
New York. Msy 13. The Times wire of F. X Ixigan:
New York. May 13. (Dick Hros
Uvea are aaya:
It waa learned late last night
tions before final adjournment for the li reported that thirty-fivhas been sensitive
lest.
term on- the 27th Instant.
that the actual stockholding Interests- The market
O
O
of the Northern Pacific of the Harri- and narrow. London bought St. Paul
and their settlePacific
Discharged Seamen.
man people Is sufficient to give them and Union
HEALTH OF MRS. McKINLEY.
New York, May 13. The United control of the property, regardless of ments are progressing satisfactorily.
decided
Her Serious Condition May Shorten States cruiser Uuffalo arrived this commitments for future delivery of Chesapeake at Ohio showed
strength on dividend rumors. Large
morning from Manila, via Sues canal, stocks.
the Presidential Trip.
coming
money
in frem
daya.
San Francisco, Cal., May 13. Secre- making the run in thirty-eigh- t
Jamea R. Kecne, In an Interview, movement of
tary Cortelyou this morning gave out The Buffalo brought 691 aeamen and aaid: "I believe Morgan and Hill the Interior which will show In Sataales.
Total
statement.
bank
urday's
57
Mcmost
Pacific."
whom
of
for
following
marines,
Northern
enlisted
bulletin as to Mrs.
have control ot the
the
1.130,000.
"Mrs. McKinley the war or three yeara. Tbey will be
Kinley s condition:
21
SATISFACTORILY SETTLED.
Chicago k Oreat Western
rested well during the night and this discharged.
The Uuffalo brought the bodies of
morning was quite as comfortable as
"
Mo. & rac
London, May IS. The etock
M.
Ro
Lieutenant Commander Jesse
1W!
Q
her physician expected her to be."
committee and J. P. Morgan C. H.
r
steam-eper,
In
United
killed
the
States
Presprobability
of
HI
There Is some
come to the rescue of the situa Atchison
Petrel, and P. A. Surgeon Stough-ton- , nave
ident McKinley abandoning his proPreferred
tion, and the difficulty In which operwho died at Hong Kong.
27
posed trip Into the. northwest in view
&
M..
K.
T
given
ators and brokers who have
157
ol the condition of Mrs. McKinley.
for Northern Pacific for the end Su Paul
calls
TELEGRAPHIC
MARKETS.
1171
Unless there is a radical change for
of May and July found themselves. Is Union Pac
21
the better the presidential party will
Southern Hallway
' satisfactorily aettled.
St Louis Wool.
liave for Washington soon after the
Bit
Preferred
committee decided that "buying
St. Louis. Ma, May 13. Wool quiet In"The
1011
At
preNashville
Louisville
celebrations lu this section are over.
common
and
Northern Pacific
Mr. McKinley Is very much worried and easy. Territory and western me ferred be auspended for the present. So. JPac
41
of his wife. It la ilium, 1315c; fine, 10O13c; coarse .This means that the stock need not Colorado Southern
'H
oer tho rouditlou
47
possible that many functions arranged 1012V4c.
Preferred
;be delivered immediately. The com21
preferred
In hla honor for this week may be
Second
' n.iuee aiso men mo inu m nuiui-erH
Kansas City Livestock.
Berrctnry Cortelyou has
dropped.
Pacific common at 140. Morgan Is Northern Pacific
Kansas City. Mo., May 13. Cattle
117
given notice that Mrs. McKinley will
lending Northern Pacific at "evens," Amalgamated Cooper
13,1)00
generalReceipts,
head;
engage
11
any
market
circumstances,
not under
Mexican National
that la for nothing.
HIn any of the social functions arranged ly strong to 5c higher. Native steers,
Manhattan
O
for the party, but will remain as quiet I.G05.60; Texas steers. $3. 86 6.00;
Chesapeake A Ohio
Disasters to the Boers.
as possible during the remainder of Texas rows, S3 0o4.25; native cows
t3
London. May 13. Lord Kitchener Colorado Fuel & Iron
5.00;
$:t.0.
and
stockers
and heifers.
41
the tour.
wires from Pretoria: "Orenfell occu' Pressed Steel
feeders. $3.65ftS.0; bulls, 13.4004.66; pled Loulstrlchart, capturing fifty
Preferred
calves, I4.60&6.60.
Bate Ball.
WH
Sugar
with rifles.
Sheep Receipts, 4.600 head; mar- lioers.
21
National League Chicago, 6; St
"Other columna report eight Moore United States llubbor
Muttons, $3.76424.76; killed,
ket strong.
121
Louis, S.
wounded, 132 taken United Stales Leather
twenty
15.60
lambs,
Inmlm,
spring
$4.7505.10;
Cincinnati, 6; I'ittslmrg. 1.
Hemiblio Iron & Steel
prisoners and twenty-fouU.60.
6;
l.euguv
Milwaukee,
American
hi
32
Cleveland, 2.
Monon"
Chicago Livestock.
May
13.
Chicago,
Liver
Wheat
Detroit, 7; Chicago. 6.
Peace.
Urge
for
Will
Chicago, 111., May 13. Cattle ReLeague Denver, 3; 8t.
Western
Durban, May 13. Mrs. Louis Botha, pool was kc lower. Here the market
ceipts. 18.600 head. Market active. Who obtained consent to Interview opened rather easier, but has since
Paul. 0.
Colorado Springs. 6: Minneapolis, 7. Good to prime steers. $5.106.00; poor Ur Krnser and urge him to advocate ruled strong and advanced sharply
ti medium. S4.0O6.0O; stockers and peace, sailed
Kansas City, K; lx Moines, 4.
for Europe on the The buying bas been on reports of un- feeders. S3.15i5.00; cows and heifers, Dunvegan Castle.
favorable crop conditions In the south
St. Joseph, 4; Omaha, 7.
$2.102.75;
canners.
$2.75(84 75;
west. The crop In Texas, Oklahoma,
$3.204.75;
calves.
$2.7504.40:
bulls.
t
Indian Territory and Kansaa la said
Strike Settled.
Destructive Fire.
by
Cleveland, Ohio. May 13 The long Texas steers. 94.7605.40; Texas bulls,
to be deteriorating, the principal
Detroit. Mich.. May 13. Fanned
on
Sun
engineers
seeming to lie conunueu ury
cause
wind,
marine
fire
$.753.75.
between
the
an
hour
strike
a
gheep Receipts. 16.000 head; mar- day swept the west bank of the Rogue weather. Reports ao far are conflictand the United States Steel corporawethchoice
tion was settled at a final conference ket 10c higher. Good to
river, In Del Ray, a suburb to South ing but the southwest has been the
$4.20g4.50; fair to choice mixed. Detroit, for
s
This practically
of a mile piinclpal buyer of wheat In this mar
li the en- ers.
$4,200
sheep.
western
I ne
$3.6004.20;
steamers.
small.
Cash business
destroyed over Sgoo.ooO worth of ket.
gineers' strike on the lake
and
native lumber mills and other property.
yearlings. $4.3004.65;
4.50;
were V.4O0.0OO,
worlds shipments
lambs.
lembs. $4.1005.25; western
against ti.7no.mM last year. Primary
Dying.
O
receipts til 4.0011, against 619,000; ship
$t.o6.25.
Ornnd Itaplils. Midi.. May
Strike Managers Confer.
O
to
Washington. May 13. Conferences ments 730.000, against lKZ.ooo.
F. I'bl,
Litigation.
May
Mine
Washington
90.
finking.
Preacars for
between
gradually
were In nrocress
ninny. Is
Hon. W. II. Oh Mere, who argued Ident O'Connell, of the International wheat closed at 71c. July wheat
O
in
vs.
Johnson
the case of Lockhart
sold up to 72c
Will Awe the Sultan.
Association of Machinists; president opened at
of the United Oompera,
Paris, Mav 13. A correspondent of tho supreme courtInvolving
of the American Federation and closed at 71 '1,072c.
Washweek,
the
trustlast
on
States
the Associated Press learns
of Labor, and omcera oi me several
ington mine ?n the Cochltl district, metal working trades other man ma
NOTICE.
worthy authority tuut unless the
that the supreme chinists, considering the moral and
of Turkey yields, on the. question received news
the
unanimously
decided
s
of interference with foreign postof-flee- court had
financial support to be given tne pres The Coyote Canyon Springs Mineral
his favor.
water.
the powers prol.nldy will present case in practically
ent strike or machinists.
ai z:ju p.
of
one
determlnea
This
backed
days,
or. ultimatum in a few
m. President O'Connell said the out
These springs are owned aolely by
that
cases
raining
Important
powmoat
Works, and no
Mottling
the
successful
The
a
encouraging
for
demonstration.
The
a
llarsch
waa
naval
by
of New look
ers, Including (leiniuny. are acting In has ever been In the courts
other firm Is authorised to sell tho wastrike.
In
now
partlea
of
In
the
favor
Mexico
ter but the above. This Is the best
perfect unison.
possession, and adversely to the claim
water on the market, and cannot be
Mrs. McKinley Improving,
up
Lockhart.
by
set
May
13.
Refinery.
President
equaled by any other In tho analysis,
Robbed the
flan Francisco.
The supreme court of the United McKinley has Just decided, owing to as our labels will show.
Salt Lake, Utah, May 13. A special
to a slight improvement in uiu nnuiuu. THE HARSCH MOTTLINU WUIIK8.
tc the Deseret News from Park City, Slates, in its opinion handed down
Utah, says that George Hedsull and day, affirms the conclusions reached of Mrs. McKinley, to go to san Jose
by the territorial supreme court.
Albert N. Nllea were arrested
for an hour or two.
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Any Girl will Tell You
That for real parity,

Gsally tlaelf-f- the ieheoj a the 111 of
MEDICAL SOCIETY.
i
raserriMlon bearding rbool and
(tome Increase was
It capacity,
also made In the number of employes.
News From the Golden and Organ The school I M located at Tohatchle Held Annual Meeting at Alamoeordo
postofllre, N.
mall being directed
via Gallup. Following In the list of
Mining Districts.
Last Week.
government employe on the Navajo

ABOUT

Hwt

dalnllnt, iwwtuew

nwPV'5 r.Hnm

lt.

anil enjoyment

atr itr .n iuins

i
:

The proper thing (or jronr rard party, to rorry home &
arc always th
with you. or eend to Imr.
Y

10J. yATSO.N&CO.

Stationers.

the soMlors ran ( liroiijtlit
homo, and In to lie still further rr- diir-ras civil administration pronow bp- HUOHEa h MoCUKIOHT, Publtshwr gresses. The Islnnils have
come almost completely paciliMl and
Editor American troops are now meileil only
THOS. H0OHE8
W. T. MoCrkioht, Mgr. and City Ed for garrison duty, the same a they
were In the went, especially along the
PUBllSMtD DAILY AND WEEKLY.
frontier, in thin country when the
Indiana were Riving trouble by ntnklng
ralda from their nervation.
noon a

THE DAILY CITIZEN

AatoclaUd Prcaa afternoon dispatcher.
NEW MEXICO TURQUOISE.
Largeat city and county circulation.
anhlilv of
Thn ttulU r9 tho
The largest New Mexico circulation.
which la one of the most Im
Largeat Northern ArUona Circulation. turquoise,
portant American gems, is proouceu
The output Is
In the United States.
Copiea of tola paper may be found mainly
from New Mexico, where the
on Die at Washington In the office of deposits
have been worked for cenour apeclal correspondent, K. O. Sin- turies. Turquoise owes Its beautiful
ger. V18 F atreet, N. W Washington. blue to the presence of phosphate of
1. C.
copper. For reasons not wen tinner-stoothe color Is not always permanNew Mexico demanda Statehood
ent, and to this trouble the Egyptian
Con grata.
from the
stones are particularly name, iimuin
frequently alter, but the
ALHUQUEIlgT'E
MAY 13. 1H01 turquoise
New Mexican comparatively seldom.
Bflftfr tlllie
Tha tlanlan t.itwta TP
For Governor of New Mexico from than oun and more opaque; the EgypJune 7, 1901, to June 7, 1905, Miguel tian are darker. The shnh of Hernia
A. Otero.
owns the finest collection of turquoise
In existence.
Mra. Nation haa answered the question, "Am I my brother' keeper?" by
The New Mexican is making a good
whipping two of them In the Wichita fight for statehood. It asks the object
jail.
"If you
or thla pertinent question:
are not for statehood for New Mexico
New Mexico produces over 44.000 what are you for? Are you here like
tone of coke annually, of alxmt i per the birds of passage. Intending to
cent of the entire product of the Uni- skin out when the snow files? If you
are. then you cannot lie expecicn to
ted BUte.
have any Interest in the country, and
to
There are about forty steamer fvou at least ought not to object
whose aole work la the laying and the people who have made the country
obtaining
home,
the
maintenance of the telegraph cables their permanent
rlghta of American citizens.
of the world.
Fifty-Sevent-

OFFICIAL NOTES.
There are enrolled In the Indian
achoola of this country 26.8ti0 child
ren, over a thousand more than dur Bond Filed Territorial Funds Cattle
Sanitary Board Incorporation.
ing any year before thla.
Jeremiah Leahy, of Katon. district
nttnrnev fur t'nlfnv. and I'nlim coun
A
little less than twenty-foumonths now remain in which to pre- ties, filed Ills bond for tr..nm, required
pare the Ixiulslana Purchase exposi- of district attorneys.
tion, but It will open on schedule tlnia
TEIiniTOHI.il. FUNDS.
The Optic Intimates that It will not
Territorial In usurer J. II. Vaughn
Join In the territorial fair next fall. received H.r.il from the sale of a copy
and lirt.72 from
That paper never haa favored any ter- of the (Ymilillcd
ritorial enterprise outside of Las Ve- C. W. Holman, collector of lavs of
county.
gas.
.
.J. Mora
A wealthy New Yorker who went to
CATTLE HAN1TAHY IIOAItD.
California to avoid the eastern winThe cattle sanitary bonid met Fri
ters haa gone Insane, (letting into a day at I J) a Vegas and organized by
decent climate was too much of a electing Martin Uihmnn, of Las Unisecre
ces, nresldent: and A. J.
hock.
. .
tary. Charles A. Spies was chosen
ittoincy of tho hoard, wnicn win
On March 31 there were I.CI2 rase
of emallpox In Kansas; ou April 3U .nuke Itt headquarter nt I jib Vegas.
there were 1.0K2 cases. During April Miter routine business was trans
there were only five deaths from the ited. All tho member of thu board
were present, as follows: Martin Loll
malady.
man. M. N. Chaflln. E. O. Austin, C
Ijkut year the coinage of gold In L. Mallard and W. C Ilnrnes.
the United States amounted to $107
K37.110, bringing the total of gold
NEW INCOIll'OilATION.
Tho El l'aso and New Mexico Oil
coined from the foundation of the mint
rcmpany filed Incorporation pnpere at
to $2,147,088,113.
the omce or Territorial secretary j
It. O. Dun at Co. report that the Wallace Raynolds. The capital is
stock market conditions are not re 1100.000; headquarters at Alamogor
flected in tha business of the country. do, Otero county. The Incorporator
which continue to prosper on a per are Alfred P. Coles, John A. Eddy and
Samuel H. Sutherland. Tho directors
fectly sound basla.
are W. A. Venter. U. M. Sutherland
J.
C Jamieson, John A. Eddy and Al
The enthusiasm with which the
president la being received all over fred P. Coles.
O
the country ahowa what a bold be ba
An Afternoon Entertainment.
obtained on the heart and minds of
Saturday
afternoon
the homo of
On
the American people.
Mra. H. 11. Fergnsson on west KailManila a population la found to be road avenue was a scene of much mer244.7:1!., which gives It a place next be- riment for the friends of the hostess
honor to her
low that of Newark, N. J., or seven who had gathered to doScroggs.
The
Miss Fannie
teenth from the top In the list of cities friend.
oung lady will take her departure toof tho L'ulted States.
morrow and the social was In the na
ture of a farewell party. The nrst
The belief Is general that Agulnaldo amusement
the afternoon waa the
will be set free, the administration finding of offour-leaclovers, after
taking the view that he haa outlived nhlch the game of hearts
waa In
ha harnifulnesa and la no longer
dulged in.
Honors were divided
power among his people.
among the ladles, as the tlrst prize
was awarded to MescUmes (). A. Mat-ioSouth Sea cannibals lately killed
and E. L. Medler, while the second
yachtsman
and prize went to Misses Kica llaer and
and ate a millionaire
bis private secretary. The taste for Mabel Fitch. A musical program was
high living is spreading even to the rendered by the ladles and dainty
uttermost corners of the earth.
were served. The merry
party consisted of the following: Mrs.
Tho Socorro Chieftain say that E. L. Medler, Mrs. O. A. Mutson, and
Governor Otero' administration has Misses Rica llaer.
Edith Stevens.
been satisfactory and his reappoint- I.ucy Hazeldine. Irene Saint. Anna
ment will be pleasing to nine tenths Hayes, Elizabeth and Hetty Wiiley,
of the republicans of the territory.
Marie I'oyas, Anita Armljo, Emma
Huning. Mabel Fitch, Francis Hallo- Last year tue number of Immigrant
ran. Alma and Jettle Kosenwuid ami
from Italy numbered 100,136; from Stella lewlnson.
Austria- - fiungury, 114.847, and from
Kussla. 80,787. Nearly half the Immi- TO PREVENT PNEUMONIA AN'.
grants arriving thla year are Italian.
GRIP.
remover
Laxative
A Justice court auit on trial In an the cause.
Interior Arizona town turn on the
O
question of when a belfer become a
Just received A full lino of ladles'
cow. These delicate
little society and children' white apron at the
questions are always causing trouble. Economist.
f

Bromo-Qulnin-

lly the new census the population
of England and Walea I 32.&:!5,71,
an increase of 12.14 per cent In the
lust ten year. The increase in the
United State between 18 'JO aud ltfuo
was 21 per cent

e

'Strongest in the World."

The coke oven Industry, unknown in
lbtio, turned out a product in the United State last year valued at 134,633,-4IS- .
an increase since 18'Jil of 11U per
cent The by product added nearly
one million dollars more.
The Durango Democrat says that
Ban Juau county, New Mexico, baa every surface Indication of oil. Shale,
gypsum, sandstone, and volcanic iron.
Many locations have been made and
company will endeavor
a
to locate a gusher.
Even the big lieaumonl oil well does

A

total loss

PROSPECTS

OF

MINES,

THE TWO

dim-blln-

reservation:
Agency Employes O. W. Ilayzlett.
agent; H. K. Day, financial clerk; C.
K. Hmlth, physician;
John Stewart,
blacksmith: Charles Drury, carpenter

CAMPS.

and wheelwright;

Special Correspondence.
Uolden, N. M , Mav 11. Diehard
Mnthpwa ami family will occupy the
Williams residence In Golden for sev
eral days.
The Itnlrd Mining company, limited,
It still shut down. Most of the employes have been paid off and left the
cam p.
W, O. llagnn, operating the Gypsy
Queen mine, has several men at work
driving the tunnel to cut the rich vein
of gold and silver ore, the tunnel be
ing now over inn feet long, and the
ore will be drink in the next sixty
feet.
I. 11. Walker. United State deputy
mineral surveyor, arrived In Golden
today, where he will make a full re
port of the development work done
on the Copper King and other claims
for application for patent. Work on
I he group
has been done In the last
three months by White and llurrer.
Messrs. Lionel Tuck and Loyd AugUHtlne, after doing several months' do- vehement work on the Ulnck Hawk
mining lode, situated about half a mile
east of Golden, discovered some very
high grade of black and reel oxide of
copper at 12 ft foot level. The ore is
one of the highest grade of copper
ever found In the district, and the
vein being nlrendy over fourteen
nches thick, looks as the mine will
make a heavy producer as soon as
GOLDEN.
properly developed.

J. II. Henderson,

engineer and sawyer; H. E. Bhoemaker, head farmer; Edwin E. lingers.
assistant farmer; Mary L. KldrliU:e
and Mra. II. K. Cole, field matrons at
Jewett, San Juan county. New Mes--

-

1

Ico.

School Employes

C. M. Lamar, sup

erintendent; Lula Lamar, prlncl,i.il
teacher; Hallle II. Snow, teacher;
klndergartner;
Uliinche T. Thomas,
Mary E. Kpough. matron; Mrs. M. W.
De Ixiks, asslstnnt matron; Mnggln
Keough, seamstress; Margaret Wad
ded, cook; Martha Whelan, nurse;
Oscar M. Waddell. disciplinarian; Ed
ward T. t arson, Industrial teacher;

There is this peculiar thing
about our Hair Vigor: it's a

It
not a dye.
sudhair
your
doesn't
turn
THEY HAD A FINE TIME.
denly black and make it look
But gradudead and lifeless.
Dr. G. W. Harrison, who attended
back
comes
color
old
the
ally
the twentieth annual meeting of the
New Mexico Medical society at
to your hair,- - all the rich,
returned home yesterday dark color it used to have.
morning.
On Wednesday evening Inst the visAnd it stops falling of the hair.
iting medicos were tendered a recepLven if your hair isn't comtion at the residence of Dr. and Mrs.
G. C. Ilryan. which proved a most ening out, isn't turning gray,
joyable affair In every respect.
Thursday morning thn formal ses- isn't too short, isn't in the least
sion tif Hip society ripened with a call unsatisfactory, yet you certainly
to order by the president of the society. Dr. .1. H. Sloan, of Snnta Fe, and want a fine dressing for it.
nn Invocation by Itev. Mr. Conklln. You can't get anything better
Judge Myron Sherry delivered the ad- than Ayer's Hair Vigor.
It
dress of welcontp, in which, on behalf
of the citizens of Alnmogordo, he ex keens
the scalp clean and
tended the freedom of tho city and the healthy, makes the hair
grot
hospitality of Its people. Dr. George
Ilryan extended a welcome on be rapidly, prevents it from fallhalf of the medical profession of
ing out, and does not allow a
Dr. W. It. Tipton, of East
Las Vegas, replied on behalf of the single gray hair to appear.
hair
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Bank of Commerce
Albuquerque.

Capital - - $100,000.00
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Santa

Railway.

MOORE3,
Real Estate,
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Hot
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AWARDS

for Penitentiary Supplie
Contract
for the Next 8ix Month.
The following awards for supplies
for the penitentiary were made by the
hoard of penitentiary commissioners
last wecK:
Klfty thousand
pounds
A. Htaah
Itlnnca Hour at 11. lift per hundred
$77.ri; 20 cases Las Cruees tomntoes
per case, t'ti.M;
4.000
at $2. (12
pounds common coarse suit at H7 'A
cents per hundred weight. IMO: 6 barrel black strop New Orleans mo
lasses at 3:14 cents per gallon; C.ouO
pounds granulated sugar at $H.BB per
hundred. $.182; 3 cases parlor matches
at 11.34 per gross, $1.02; GO cases of
Denver Heat laundry soap at $:i.l2'ii,
!irii.21i; 25 pounds English breakfast
cents per pounds, '.).38;
tea at 37
!ioO pounds evaporated
apples, fancy,
J7.25 per hundred, $:HI2!; boo pounds
dried peaches, No. I, nt Id. 74 per hundred, f:i:iu.7n; l.ooo yards canton II l
nt
cents per yard, $i!.&u; ISO
yards bed ticking, No. 2. at o i cents
per yard, 11.1.38: 2! dozen turkey red
hnndkerchiefs, 2H Inches, at $1 per
dozen, 2!; 2 dozen barber towels,
'10x15 Inches, fl. fid per dozen, 1:1; 25
men's heavv I). H. box nt $1.12. per
dozen, IliX.lH.
Drown,
Munzunarcs & Co. Four
thousand pounds hominy at $l.!7 per
hundred. $7k.8d; Co pounds black pepper, whole, at $17.13 per hundred,
$H.f,7; 18 cases canned corn. Vinton,
la., at $1.77 per case. $:il.8ii; lino
pounds ralstns. 3C, at 7 cents, $42; 4
cases macaroni at 7 cents per pound
and 25 pounds ier case, $7.75; 4 cases
cents per pound.
vermicelli at 7
$7.75; 4 boxes A. C. C. oat. Hake at
2.43 per sack of DO pounds net; t bar
rel vinegar, triple, at 24 rent per gallon ; 3 case
canned raspberries
Hwan, extra standard, 2 dozen
pound cans to the ease, $13.20; 25
pounds green tea, Young Hyson, at
25 cents per pound. $ti.25.
H. II. Cartwrlght & llro. Five
thousand pounds corn meal at $l.b5
per hundred, $82.50;
2.oo0 pounds
1.05. $233;
roasted colTee, Lyon, at
3 cases, 50 pounds laundry starch, at
per
5
pound,
$8.l!3; 10 pounds
cents
ground cinnamon at 15 cents per
pound, $1.50; 6 cases canned peaches
ut $3.50 per case, $21; 2.000 pounds of
Japan No. 1 rice at $5.75 per hundred
$115; 26 pounds English breakfast tea
at MO cents per pound, $!i V5.
Hellgman llros. Two hundred yards
discharge cloth at 37 - cents per yard.
$75; 3oO yards crash toweling, No. 5
at Wi Mi ceuts per yard. $4.50; 200
yards outing llanuc l, No. 1, at 11 cents
per yard, $22.
lllHiicliard Meat and Supply Co.
pounds fresh beef,
Sixty thotiHand
prime quality, necks ami shanks excluded, at $7.35 per hundred. $1,310.
1.co Hermit Ten thousand pounds
native New Mexico beans, at $3.45 per
hundred, $345.

-

Albuquerque Hardware Co

I

VVells-Farg-

I SHELF AND HEAVY HARDWARE

1111111

11

Hunt-aura-

s321

an-ne-

I W. E. PRATT, - - - Manager

Differs

1

hnvi-lnpe-

1

e

SULPHUR HOT SPRINGS HOTEL

CLIMAXev

HE

SULPHURS, - -

Appleton, Branagh & Co., Proprietors.

fr-.-

Albuquerque Foundry and Machine Works

2.

Some German 8upnr Free.
If our readers are Interested In odd
menus for small supper and luncheons we advise them to send for a lit'
tie book called: "Some German Sup
pers." containing seven mentis with
complete recipe
for the different
nmnes used in each menu, and also a
raclpo for a Welsh Karebit.
This
hook I published by tho American
Hiewlng Co., St. I on Is. Mo., and will
be mailed free on request.
Publish
All tha New.
The Albuquerque
Citizen,
last Tuesday a Issue devotes
two columns to a handsome
10 iteming, us citizens
and
sources. Tho Citizen believe
ing credit where credit is due.
ing small or of the
about
that sheet. Denting
light.

R. P. HALL, Proprietor.
Aiilnmiitlc Tlinno No. Mil.
Hell Telephone No. 113.

Iron and Braaa Castings; Or,, Goal and Lumber Can; Bbafflnf, PuJleja. Rrhdt
Ban, Babbit Metal; Column and Iron Fronts for Bnlldlngs; Bpalra
on Mining and M1U Maonlnary a Specialty.
FOUNDRY:

A. BORDERS,
l uneral

Commercial flub Hulldlng.
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Furniture Factory.

There is only one way to
make strencth
j : bvfood. You
want appetite first, then food.
The emulsion will give you
food-res- t,
to master your food

Octoli. or Tn.csta,llT.orLta .
AND RETAIL

HARDWARE.
Stoves, Tinware, Cutlery, rumps,
Pipe and Fittings, Mining and Mill
Supplies. Plumbing, Tin and Copper
Work. All mail orders receive prompt
attention.

Whitney Company.
115-11-

7

South Hrkt Street.
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L. B. PUTNEY,

414 S. Second St.
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SM'clnl Correspondence.
Organ. N. M., May 11. The Torpedo
mine has struck a nice body of high
grade copper ore. They don't know
the extent of the strike yet, but they
hnv six feit by eight feet In tho 200
foot level. The pumps are working
nicely and within n short tlmn they
will Increase their ore output ten fold.
This Is nn ore producing camp, with
hut very little development, and will
lie one of the largest In the territory,
for the great mineral basin of the
en m p has not been developed and the
enuip Is in n healthy condition.
Tin' lleiinctt Stevens mini s anil the
Memphis mine have been sold and
deeihi are in thn hunk nt El I 'ami to
lie turned over June Int. Then the
it hove propeitles will be put In shape
and worked. They ate Idle at the
present.
The Philadelphia company has four
patented claims and good property.
They are In ore and promlHc to start
up very soon.
The Excelsior Is working above wa
ter In high grade cupper ore, they
not having pumps. It Is a flue property nnd will come to the front. The ore
aken out more thnn pays all expenses
and the most of the work Is development. When they put in a pump the
are will be richer In copper and gold.
There are exceedingly Hue prospects In litis camp and plenty of water ut from llfty to one hundred feet.
When depth Is attained this will bp
a cold camp.
1 he people do not want a boom, for
litis Is not a wind camp, but a solid
ORGAN.
4clf supporting one.

heated with steam, has hot and
baths and lavatory conveniences
strictly modern throughout.
It
built by Jumes II. Owen, a contractor of Minneapolis. Minn. Tho
building can accommodate) ion pupils.
Improvement
of a permanent and
substantial character were also made
lai-- t
summer at tho l.ittlu Water
school, situated thlity miles cast of
Fort Iieflance.
' Ad adobe dormitory was built, prac- -

f

Okas'

for Atchison, Topeka

DOWN IN THE ORGANS.

o

The Equitable

WWW
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Education Among tha Navajoe.
not amouut to much wbeu compared
From Native American. I'hociilx.
life in your step or feel your
with the tremendous oil production in
When your buildino; catches A very small percentage of the InKussla. The output from the Uaku
uge
among
of
dians
school
tho Nava- weight ? are you comfortable or
Held last year was 2.1s7,78!,oU0 gallons. There were 448 wells, which fire you arc apt to save part of jo Indians have received any educatraining.
tional
Inde- hoping to be so next spring or
Doubtless
their
averuge
bar304
production
of
bad an
it
pendence and their ability to take care
rel a day.
of themselves has been one of the reaAnd even if you don't you sons for this apparent neglect of the summer or fall?
The American youth is no longer
Navajm's by thu friends of Indian eduOne is health ; the other is
encouraged by telling him that be may can build another
Sc hool
cation.
facilities are being
of
the
day
president
become
aoniu
not-quit- c
abundantly,
provided
more
however,
health.
When you die the loss to your and doubtless the day will soon come
United State. The oltice only pay
$!i0,000, whllo presidents of Insurance
very
considerable,
percentage
a
when
This condition of not-quit- e
companies get floo.000, railroad com- family is total
of the children will be in school.
panies tl&u.cjuo aud steel trust presiagency
bulldogs
Fort
at
The
health
can be turned into
Vet your buildino; is probably
dents 1 1,000,000.
are old and comparatively
worthless. Thu school buildings are health with Scott's emulsion of
for
insured
full
its
value
The popular Idea that Central Amer-Icin fairly good condition but having
la inhabited altogether by swarthy
been built a number of year ago laek cod-live- r
While your life- - oil.
little half breeds with black hair, who
In the summer
modern convenience.
I lid you ever stop to fioure up of In hi a brick boys' dormitory buildspend their time swinging In hamis a pity to get in the habIt
ing was erected by the government at
mock aud plotting revolt, will have
to be revised. Germans are steadily what your life really is worth to un expense of $;i,nno and stauds Ut- it of thinking of health as a
ility us a monument to the era of adgetting possession of that rich country. A press telegram says they have your family?
vancement In educational matter.
thing to be hoped for; why not
The building cotislntH of two stories
sixty millions of capital Invented aud
amounting
to
Ion
plan
lauds
tut
and a basement. It Is 114x83 feet In dl ; go for it now I
control
740,000 acres.
mcnsloiis ami Is lighted with gasoline
REDUCING THE ARMY.
ASSURANCE SOClETV.
The pessimist who declared with UIG
great vehemence a year to two ago
Strongest in the World"
that an army of one hundred thousand
men would not be autilcient to hold
the Philippine Island in subjugation
WALTER N. PARKMURST,
and maintain peace and order, are nut
pleased with the repent from Washing- Qraaral Manager N.w rttiko and Arii.a
ucp.riwaat,
ton that tho army In the great
I to be reduced to 40.000 a
Albuquerque, N. M.
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V

Heven
Mary A. Conrad, laundress.
Indians are employed a assistants
and laborers.
Employe Little Water School Em
ma Do Yore, principal teacher; Jane
Haskell, matron; Verda Clnpham,
teacher; Sarah A. Monger, laundress;
Mrs. Kruno, cook; Charles Vlrdtn, In visitors, to the welcoming addresses.
On dollar a bottl.
DIRECTORS.
dustrial teacher.
The following papers were read and
M. S. OTEKO.
discussed, some of them being of un
W. S. STRICKLKR
.apptr
yon.
nd
runtiot
your
iirntiglt
II
LOCAL PARAGRAPHS.
usual merit:
Pmldral.
Vice President and Cashier
.
.
fi.no and we will tiprrmn a bottle to yo,
Presidential address J. II. Sloan, all charsr prepaid, lie aur and glva f
W, J. JUMINbUIN,
Harry Freelove, residing on north M. I)., Snnta Fe.
your utaret t,im office.
Assistant Cashier.
J. C. Avss Co., Lowell, Mas.
Second street. In quite III with an at
Special address (by Invitation).
A. M. BLACKWELL.
SOLOMON LUNA.
tack of pneumonia.
Oitr book on The Hair. Fre.
"The Making and Closing of AbdoC. BALDRIDGE.
Silas Alexander, attorney of Socor minal Incisions." .1. Shelton Horsley,
C. F. WAUGH.
J.
ro, and exdistrlet attorney or tho M. D., El Paso. Texas.
treatment by the people of AlamoWILLIAM McINTOSH.
W. A. MAXWELL.
''Medical legislation" G. W. Harri gordo.
Fifth Judicial district. Is In tho city to
son, M. !., Albuquerque.
il uy.
O
D. S.
Depository
"Treatment of Tuberculosis"
&
Fe
Miss Josephine llamm has closed
FINANCIAL REPORT.
hot springs.
her school term In Globe, Arizona, Perkins, M. D Las Vegas
"Some Observations In Typhoid Fe
and has arrived at her home In this
ver" W. G. Hope, M. D.. Albuquerque. County Treasurer Newhall Report to
city.
the Commxiioner.
"Licensure of Physicians In New
W. M. Weaver, manager of the Colo Mexico,,
W. It. Tipton, M. D., East
C K. Now nun. county treasurer,
rado Fuel and Iron company, out nt Las Vegas.
submitted to the board of count comthn Gallup mines, Is In the city
"Some Clinical Cases, Including missioners nt the recent meeting, an
on business.
Some Interesting Experiences with itemized statement of the receipt and
Capt. William French left Saturday the 'Old Woman in Medicine George d'shurKcmcnts of the office for the
night for the north on business
('. Ilryan, M. I).. Alamogordo.
P rlod ended March 31, l:inl, namely:
with his extensive cattle In"Ocular LeslotiH Arising from Htnln
llnlance from J. I.. Perea,
county.
M.
In
Grant
D.,
AlbuW.
Injuries'
G.
Grove,
dustries
from various funds, $t!3, Wo.ftH;
MANAGER ALBUQUERQUE ABSTRACT CO.
querque.
Ladles' tailored costume made to
receipts from taxes and licenses,
"Quack Doctors I Have Known"
order. Elegant line of spring nnd sumtotal, $:iK.4:i4.l.
to rimrr
door
rank,
Disbursemer samples.
Nettleton Tailoring Kov. Fnther Ml neon. p. p., Tularosa.
ments, $."i:l.:i:it.KU; balance, $17.314. M.I,
4.500 Fine brick residence, near baalneeal
FOR SALR.
The itnnunl election of officers re- l ss overdraft of bonds of 18H2,
Agency, 215 south Second street.
rooma and bath ; three Iota.
1,800
brick reaidence with lare lotl
r. 2. leaving a balance of $ l5.DMil.81.
Col. W. F. Powers, alderman of the sulted ns follows: :
First
Ward.
shade
and fruit; lovely home; eaay pay
M.
D
W.
G.
Harrison,
President
Territorial tnxes collected January, 1,700 House, e room and bath, cellar snd
Third ward, has returned to the city
menta.
Albuquerque.
$1,141.10;
February. $235.30; March,
1.50O Two honaes of four loom., hall and
after a business trip up north. He Is
omhimaesi mu.t ba auld aa owner is
George C. $2"u.ii. Total. $;.i;tt;.r.i.
kitchen in good repair; rent fix-- JO
First Vice President
the city.
the popular route agent of Wells Far I'.ryan,
monih;8.vocaahi balance on time
1,1004 room frame dwellln aesr at ward
Alamogordo.
City Taxes Collected January.
go Express company.
low
rate of Interest.
acliiml
Iota.
hnuas
t
II.
E.
I.ane,
Vice President
Second
1,500
February.
Brick residence, 8 mime snd bath,
$117.88;
4,000
bay
March,
will
buaineet
proparl
First
An' in
Mrs. Gerry and sister. Miss
Cruees.
street,
store room, cellar, windmill, shad,
$217.57.
Total,
$Vi:iti.lo.
drews, expect to leave In a few weeks Las
swn, A complete borne kaay pay
.
800 A very dealrahle residence lot on eaat
Dr.
Third Vice
President
The report to the commissioner
ments.
for Knnsa City, Mo., where Mr. Gerry
Kadroad avenue, 71 1 160 feet,
Carlshuil,
6,800 A tine realdeor fronting Koblnaon
also covered the tnx coiled Inn for
Maeond ward,
hi engaged In business, and which
Secretory .1. F. McC'onni II,
parki 8 Iota, lawn, fruit, ahadei 18
41s the various funds of the county, which
4 room bouae.
nod location, on
city will bo their future home.
t l.aoOsouth
rooms, modern convenience. A great
Cruees.
hdith, near Mailroad svenu. A
shows a total amount of $lt;.lti4.r'.i;
bargain.
There will be a regular meeting of
Treasurer W. G. Hope, Albuquer overdrafts, district 4. $112. 4X; district 1,800 bargain,
6,000
New brick reaidence near park; will he
residence In the Blhlands near
Hue
afternoon, que.
lite W. It. C.
on long time at low rale of Interest
sold
M. $17.liii; district fi2; $l2il.7. Total,
Katlruail avenue Will be sold at a
May 14th, at 3 o'clock sharp. InitiaM ImwI laacnni.
Dr. .1. F, Mi Conui II, of Las Cruees, $.'.1!.N4. leaving a net bnlnnce In the
and with furniture, II desired.
Bargain. We have vacant lota In ail parts o
tion. All member requested to be and Dr. G. C. Ilryan, of Alnmogordo, hi hool fund of $iri,!in4.7u.
78 A line residence lot with
the city. All prices. Kany payment.
Districts
bouae. near Cnnareaatlon.l rlmrrh.
present. Hy order of president. Alba were elected delegates to the Ameri- 12 and 2tt (city
property on Install.
of Albuipterque) should S,50O 1
brick bu.lne.. property on Bargains.pianIn; reaidence
secretary.
low rate or intereet.
mfni
can Medical association, which meets receive $l,2P!.!i7, and district 13 (Old
first street oppuaite new hotel A bar. ga,ooo
ranch, ItfOecree; good
Mrs. A. M. Codington, mother of ut St. Paul, Minn., in June.
Rain.
Alliuitleriue), $1,504.02.
ouiiiiings, atratta ana plenty ot water.
1,100 a lots od south Flrat atreet. A bar.
A
wns unanimously
Mrs. II. 8. liodey, Is expected to arresolution
100 ac acre, of alfalfa land, north of Iowa
gain.
one mtle,
rive here this week with her niece, adopted tendering Governor Otero a
houae,
6
I.BOO
Brick
attic-rooms
and
A Children'
800-- so
acre tract of land on north Foartb
Party.
south Hroadway.
Mlsa Nannie Codington.
Thn ladles vote of thanks for signing the medical
street, bevond Indian school.
1,100 4 room frame residence, aoatb Amo.
Miss Lillian Bpitz and Mlsa Irma
Money to Loaco.
will visit at the home of Delegate II. lull enacted hy the lust legislature,
Lot
60x143
feet.
Have money to loan In .urn. to .alt on good
S. Iloilcy for a short timo. '
and for his appreciation und friedshlp Schuster entertained a large company
Third
Ward.
real
security
estate
st low rat of Interest.
ot
children and their mother most
l.tOO
board In and rooming boas.
Saturday evening Rev. It. M. Craig for the profession.
For Kant.
Good location 18 rooma. A oarcaioi
It was decided to hold the next loyally in Orchestrion hall on Satur
rooms furnished for ligbl housekeep
15.008
came home from a successful missionpayments.
tog. nigiiianaa.
afternoon.
There were present 1,100eaay
ary tour In the Interests of the Pres- ftieeting at Albuquerque, beginning on day
fi room frame hoaee on eonth Third
room unune on soiitti riroadway.
19.004
one hundred guest and the
Ksay payments!
per cent interest.
16.VO
byterian church. It lu reported that the second Weilnesiluy In May, 11)02. nearly
8 room house on South Arnci.
rooma and bath with all modem
1,800
act 00
Thursday evening the member of young folks danced to the beautiful
fi room brick with bath.
Will be fur.
ho has made preliminary steps for the
convenience,
Third
eoutn
00
atreet.
mailed about May antli.
tho society attended in a body tho per- strains of the orchestrion music for
erection of a mission school in Taos.
(Jood chance lo secure
lovely borne. $11.004 room bouae with bath; new; ready
couple
a
of
hours.
bountifully
Tables
given nt Armory hull, after
Soma very dealrahle lota on south Second sU
May nnu.
Arrangementa are being made for formance
near poetofure, at a bantam.
6 room brick. Houth Broadway.
which they weie regaled with a spread supplied with everything good to cat
6IH.00
the annual contest of the University at
75 Sroom adobe boaae on aoatb Second 6H.00 a room houae partly furnished j Fourth
were prominently spread on the stage.
Alnmogordo.
Hotel
the
atreet.
abopa.
Near
Oratorical society, In which four of
ward.
tho visitors enjoyed the trip where the little ones thoroughly ap
U0 6 room frame bouae. (Jood location,
15.00 t room brick with batb;
ward,
the students will tnke part. A gold to Friday
oearabopa- A bargain: eaay payments. ft) 001 room adobe: new; uear Fourth
Clotidcroft. where they were duly peased their cravings. The entertainahnpe.
medal, which was offered by the late impressed
8,000
An elesant bric k lesidrnce, tt room
huge
ment
was
a
success
76.00 Huaineaa room on aouth Kirat street,
and
hos
the
with
beauties
of
tho
"the
snd bath: central.
District Attorney Thoma A. Finical,
opposite San Felipe hotel. New brie k.
tesses acquitted themselves nobly In
spot of the southwest."
ruurth Ward.
A reataurant lurol.be oomple. Price rea
nnd $25 are the two prliea which will lueathlng
8,000 Will buy four good
honar
The visitors were unanimous In their undertaking.
sonabie.
bo awarded.
with lame vacant Hit: rente for 40 per
15.00
brick bouae in Fourth ward.
pi also of their kind and considerate
month; good Investment; half cash.
8
bouae near shops.
UP TO DATE DENTISTRY.
Simon Nctistadt, the postmaster at
Los Lunas, has scored a point on the
Drs. Ilrlghnm & Potter, the East
ern Dentist.
mall clerk of thla office, by returning
Kaatern price. Over
Poor appetite Bunk of Commerce, N. T. Armljo
to Tho Citizen evidence that the Uis
is
result
the
of Dunning.
Lunas package had been mlssent to
111
iinheullhv
Golden, showing that all the Irregular
cioinaclt.
route
ities aro not due to postal
S tr enirilien
Denver, Cnln , April in. ltiol. Healed
agents, etc.
Successors to Donahoe Hardware Co.
your digestive at oltic luerftriplicate--, will tie received here and x
The
Express rompnny
e
tcirtermanter at each pom beliiw
o
n
n
r
and rumen.
if
11 o c ix
a. m., May lu, idol,
have given notice through printed clr
arouse v o r (or lurnl.lnng
furl at porta Apache. Oram,
culors to local agents that they will
.
A. T.i Forts lUrard and Wlngate.
AS liver anil kid- receive and forward free, over their
N M. run. Diniulua and DitChe.ne,
Guns, Pistols and Ammunition.
Agents
tnej s into jiro-)e- r rortii I). A. Kumell. Mix kenie mid I, tub;
lines, contributions of money, cloth
Wyo., and Kurt Logan and I leaver. Colo , j
uct Ion whh
for Majestic Ranges. John Deere Flows
lug, when consigned to organized reduring
year
Ittcul
ending
Mil.
June
Itiov.
:,'tlte
It
Hitlers.
lief committees for the benefit of the
S
fur quantities lem than the whole reand Deerine Harvesting Machines.
i will cure
quired, or for delivery at print, other than
tire sufferer at Jacksonville, Florida.
Dvsuensi.i.
thme
named,
Night
la
will
be
Dodd & lcmhke, who secured the
to accept or reject any or all
Constipation,
or any part thereof lnforinalioo fiirnl.hed on
contract for the construction of the
Flatulency,
applirnlion
here or at cilice, of re.pectlve
Sisters' hospital and sanitarium, are
:nid prevent
Leaf iuartermHter
tn be marked
arranging to commence the excava
Muliirlii, r'evr
'Propowili .11 Fuel." J. VV. fUI'K, Chlel
U.
and Agii.
tion for the stone foundations the lat
SAMPLE ROOM.
ter part of this week, and when this
CLUB ROOMS
Important work Is completed the con
tractors will push work on the build'
lugs as rapidly a possible.
--THon. 11. It. Fergnsson, who attend
W. :. MYKRS. Proprietor.
ed the Lincoln county court, returned
Successor to The fletropole.
home yesterday morning.
When he
left the city for Lincoln, a short time
Best
The
and
Finest
Liquors and Cigars, Imported and Domestic,
NEW MEXICO.
ago, his left hand gave him some lit
aerved to all patrons.
tie trouble on account of a small hurt
Now ready to receive tourist
The most famous bathing reand gradually grew worse, until erysi
by
the day, week or month.
sort In the Southwest.
pelas set In. Tbn hand was dressed
by a physician down the road, and
when Mr, Fergnsson arrived at home
Staite runs daily
Thornton Station, via Hlatid. to the Springs,
his family physician attended to the
reaching there lu time fur supper. For particulars write
hand. It Is a slight rase of erysiperlas.
W. K. MYKRS, rroprictor, Wand or Sulphurs, New Mexico.
hut the hand will havo to be kept in
bandages for a few day to come.

-

PENITENTIARY

A Hair Food

f

"Old Reliable"

Wholesale Grocerl
FLOUR, GRAIN &
PROVISIONS.
Car

Uli

a

staple : gbocebiks.

dalty.

Is U

Farm and Freight
PUILBOAD

AVFNUE.

I

i

QUICKGL & B0THE,

(UTMf.

Wagons

ALBUQUERQUE.

N. Mi

Proprietor.

BAR and CLUB ROOMS
Finest Whiskies, imported

and Domestic Wines

To COOLEST an HIGHEST GRADB

aid

d!i

of LAGER SERVED,

ut Finest and Best Imported and Domestic Cisar v

THE DAILY CITIZEN
Tarm ol HobaeriajUoa,

Uslly, ty msll. one year
t 00
Dally, by mail.' month
00
by ro.i I, three momk
1 00
v nail, one
00
tallt,ty earrlrt.onemonth
70
month
Weexlr,ur mail, per year
-- ..
00
I
Tna
( itiism will be delivered In
the city at the low nip of 10 cents per week, or
"IH
or
cents per mnnth, when paid monthly.
ram arc lea than tbotc of any other
fhMpaper
dally
In iht territory.

ttly,

Iuilt

NEW MEXICO TOWNS.

ALAMSfOBOO,

Frees the Advertiser,
Road Supervisor Coo hat a foree ef
Socorro, San Marcial, Silver City,
between fifteen and twenty men on
aaaaaaaaaa-lthe county road.
Dem'ng, Alamaeordo.
J. Bnover, of Pine Springs, purCcruIimi rtamsca1 CCC Ktvtt ttU at bulk.
chased of O. D. Warnock the brick
Btwart ef tr otakr whe Wet te ttl
block on New York avenue occupied
"Mtaittltant M at gaeal"
hy W. K. Warren at Co., consideration
SAKTA TE AND LAS VEGAS.

Satat"

14,000.

TIME TABLES.

OCORRO.

From the Chieftain.
,
Three
seven blrtha and
no deaths, is Hoeorro's record for this
week.
Several thousand fruits trees wero
set out In Hoeorro and Immediate vl
t'lnlty this week.
ltm Jenkins and family have again
taken up their residence In Socorro
after a short sojourn In San Antonio.
Mrs. John K. Griffith went down to
Kl Paso to visit her husband and In
cldenfially to see the ruler of the
greatest nation on earth.
K. aiid It. V. Montoya of San Anto
nio have Just sold 500 head of horses
to Kansas parties. It Is reported that
the price paid was 15 per head.
A. D. Coon's dlHtlllery la running at
full rapacity and the product In the
form of apple brandy Is as fine as ever
cured a case of ludlgestlon and drove
dull care away.
The regular term of district court
in gins in this city on Monday, May 20
The docket Is a long one and It Is
probable that the session will continue
four weeks at least.
It Is reported on good authority that
MIbs Josephine llassett will be mar?
rled In a few days to a young business
man of I .an egas. Mitt llassett will
have the host wishes of a host of
friends In Socorro.
The Illinois Itrewlng company It
now doing an excellent business. De
cided Improvements have just been
completed at the company's plant' and
fhe beer this summer Is even better
than that which has been brewed heretofore.
The school board met and organited
for the year by the election of officers
as follows: President, Jos. Epperle:
vice president.
Klchard Stackpole;
secretary. Heferlno Abeyta. The con
dition of the city schools ought to be
still further improved during the com
ing year as there will doubtless be
a larger school fund than for several
years before.
man-laces-
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(There is Something to See
ALONG THB

Tits RnoRT and

ONLY KCBNIO HOVTB TO TUX

Missouri and
Mississippi Rivers
and Beyond
A

FIHST

CUM

LINK TO

Texas and Old Mexico
ViA

TK I'A H AND HA I T.1IOA D

IIKKTAIIIIANT

UNtXCILlIU

O

L

MR H V If K
IN AMXHICA.

VISIT

EUREKA SPRINGS
Tbe moat convenient all year 'rotind
raaort for iwoplu In tula shciIou.
MXK TO TUB LAND op

Tni

LEAD AND ZINC.
Pond your frtonda In the ld Ktntm una
Ok our illuatriiled
ujiuluts, entitled
"TM Top oltht Oiirkl."
"F.alh.rt and Fin an In Frlaca."
'Fruit Farming Sinn Iht Frltct.'
"IhtOiart Uplift."
VTti.r la Something to Itt atonf Itu
Frlico tlat."
Tlta moat comrrtli4ntvernltrfMid liter
sture for the aonir,.eror
Inventor ever
diitrihuted gratuitou-l- y.
rVml an addree to Kmm Kn. 7tf. On-tnr- y
Building, Ht. LouIk, and
a ill
nail ouplaa.

tr

WmJk

PanAmcrican

Exposition

nillousnest la a condition character
a disturbance of the digestive
organs. The stomach la debilitated,
the liver torpid, the bowels constipated. There Is a loathing of food, paint
In the bowels, dlitlnesa, coated tongue
and vomiting, first of the undigested
or partly digested food and then of
Ized by

bile. Chamberlaln'a

Stomach and

Liv-

er Tablets allay the disturbances of
the stomach and create a healthy ap
petite. They also tone up the liver
to a healthy action and regulate the
bowels. Try them and you are certain
to bo much pleased with the result
ror sale by all druggists.

o

If people only knew what we know
about Kodol Dyspepsia Cure, It would
lie used In nearly every housohold, at
there are few people who do not tuf-fe- r
from a feeling ot fullneat after eat
ing, belching, flatulence, tour stomach
or waterhrauh, caused by Indigestion
or dyspepsia. A preparation, auch at
Kodol Dyspepsia Cure, which, with no
aid from the stomach, will digest your
food, certainly can t help but do you
good. Cosmopolitan Pharmacy.
SAN

o
MARCIAL.

From the Bee.
The county commissioners appoint
ed W. V. Jonea road commissioner
for this precinct.
Joseph
McQulllln. after spending
several months at Mineral Wells, Texas, returned to San Marcial apparently much Improved In health.
Frank Johnson aaya bit fine orchard
will yield a largo crop of apples,
u;rapes, strawberries and blackberries
this season, but all the other varieties
of fruits succumbed to the late frosta.
Mrs. Klwood Hayes has been called
to Tampa, Florida, where a amall fortune left by a relative awaits her. Her
mother will probably accompany her
back to San Marcial.
Messrs. II. Ilonem, R. J. Nisbet. Mel- cor Silva. A. I). Uara, H. H. Howard.
Sid I locket t, Jr., Mrs. Sidney Hockett,
Miss Una Hockett and Miss May
Crawford wero among those who rep
resented San Marcial at Kl Paso during the president's reception.
Uiuls Ixickhart, who has a 1500 con
tract to sink the main shaft of the
Ninety-ninmine at Kosedale another
hundred feet, was in town recently
and spoke enthusiastically of the permanency and richness of tho true fissure vein, three feet In width, that Is
in evidence at a depth of 107 feet. The
owners ot this property are Messrs,
I.
.las, Connors, Chas. Watllngton,
itosebrook and J. If. Harry, and they
going
In
to the extent
are unanimous
of their means in developing this free
gold proposition.

Shuddert at Hit Patt.
'I recall now with horror," say Mall
Carrier Hurnett Munn, of Levanna, O.,
"my three years of suffering from kidney trouble. I waa hardly ever free
from dull aches or acute pains in my
IS

ABASH
THE

SHORTEST LINE

I.

EV FFALO
A.SA CIT

c

a

ISt

V, ST. LOUIS. CHICAUO
AM) INTIR MEDIATE POINTS.

iiuni, u.iiwra4TMH.Aai,

ar Locia

back. To Btoop or lift mall sacks made
me groan. I fen tired, worn out, about
reatly to give up, when I began to use
Electric Hitters, but six bottlea completely cured me and made mo feel
They're unrivalled
like a new man."
to regulate stomach, liver, kldneya and
bowels. Perfect satisfaction guaranteed by J. 11. O'Hlxlly ft Co.

Seo Dennett, at tho White House
or PHIL P. HITCHfiodrl.
and Mattrest factory. No.
General ARent Passenger Department Furniture
414 aouth Second atreet, for pitch and
1035 lVtn (Street,
gravel roofs. Also furnish new awn'
Donver.Coio.
lug and repair same on abort notice.

TART AG LI A &

CIDDIO

huvo opened a now luilles'

gents' tailoring
on north Kir-i- t
"
DROSSriAKINU
tt

I

etitiib-lUiimc- nt

Ht.

07

o

Ik'Witt's I.lttlo Early Risers search
the remotest parts of the bowela and
remove the Impurities speedily with no
discomfort. They are famout for their
efficacy. Easy to take, never gripe,
Cosmopolitan Pharmacy.

cleaning ami preying.
Kirst clusri work at reasonable prices. Cull ami try in.
Alrxt

8ILVER CITY.

North First St., Albuquerque

Notice for I'lilillratliin.
(llomeatcad Kntry No. 4MB )
Department of the Interior. Lund Ofllce at
Santa re, Near Me&ico, May 1. Itiul.
Notice la hereby uiven lliat the folloa-lnsnamed aeitler haa tiled notice of hia intt ntion
to muke final tioof iiiHiioiMirt of iMaclaim.and
that aaltl roof ill be rn ailc before the probate
clerk of Mernallllo founty ut Albtiouerile, N.
M-on June 4. luoo, vix: Joiie If. Leoirio, tor
theHK'i. I Nt.'i,
lol Mi'i ol lot 4, iec.14,
K.tl K.
T
witneaaea to prove
He name the folloa-intila coniinuoiirt reaidcnce upoa and cuitivatioD
:
land,
of aaid
viz
Modeato Montoya, Jie Monlov.i and Mitfuel
Apona- a, of hxcohoiM, N AI., and 1'itt Kona,
4)1 Albuuueruiie.
N M.
MAM KI. K. TKK(, Het later.

Notlta fur Fubllratloa.

(Ilomeatead Kntry No. 46'.'0.)
liepartnient of the Interior,
t niled Matca I. unit otlire.
Santa r. N M . Mav I. 110
Notlre la hereby mven that the folloa-innamed aittler haa tiled notice of bia inteiillou
to make Unal proof in upnrt of hia claim,
and that a od prool will be nude before Probate
Clerk of Heruulillo county at AIMi'iuroine. N.
M., on June 4. loo .
Miunel Al'odaca. bir
Iba N'w Nr 'i, WW, M.1, and lota I and 4.
ter. IS, r. H N , H. II K.
He name the following- witneaar to prove
tna coutiiiuoua reaulcnce upun and cultivutiuu
cif aaid land, vilt
Modeato Monlova. Joae .Mi ntoy.i and Jime
i ':1""1"' r-- N.oho-a-M , N. M and I'm Koaa,
of.' Albuquerque.
Mam em, H. Otiho, Keg lat er.

Meeting German
Baptittt
(Dunkardt) Lincoln, Neb., May
Dates of salo. May 23 to 27, Inclu-lve- ;
rate, $.iU.nT; return limit, June
S.
of limit to June 30 will
be granted if ticket are deposited
with Joint ski lit on or before June 3
and on payment of 50 tents. T. W.
I'ato, aci'iit.

Annual

24-3-

From the Enterprise.
Tho public schools of Silver City
will close on the 31st of the present
month for vacation.
Eighteen years ago, Sunday, May
12th, the railroad was finished to Sil
ver City and Mayor Black drove the
sliver spike.
Miss M. O. Black, sister of Hon.
Hubert Black, returned to her home
in Boston after having made a visit ot
seven months in Silver City.
The territorial normal school In thta
city will close for Its summer vacation
June tl. There are only two members
in tlie graduating class this year, Per
ry Crawford and Ben Moses.
News comes from Phoenix, Arizona
that E. II. Moorman, who went to
that city from this place for the bene'
tit of his health, Is very much Im
proved, and he and his wife are ex
iiected homo in a short time.
l.ut-cHarrington, who waa thrown
from a horse on Bear creek a short
tino' ago and very seriously injured
Is Improving In a very promising way
hospital, lie it ration'
ut tho Sisters'
. .. .
... mn.l im
i
la l.ultltf at.
al I pnll to lit" iiiuo
tended bv Dr. Van Cleve.
H. tl. Nichol. brother of Superintendent Frank Nichol of the water works,
accompanied by his wife and little
daughter, arrived In tho city from England. Mr. Nichol it here to look af
ter the mining propertlet recently
in the Burro mountaini by English capital.
Mr. Clay, the old man who wat assaulted and almost killed at Flerro a
few days ago, Is sustaining the operation performed upon his head in a
most gratifying manner. He hat re- V.

J. K. Coe, who la charged with kill
gained consciousness, but It unable to
throw any light on the Identity of the Ing Robert Marlln at Toboggan
I
guilty parties. He taya be waa struck couple of years ago and haa been out
on
bonds for the psot alx months, re
from behind and did not get to tee
turned to Alamogordo and waa arrest
hit assailants.
ed and placed In Jnll, hia bond not being considered good. His case will be
Beware er a cough.
disposed of at the coming term of
A cough la not m dltease but a symp
tom, consumption- - and bronrhitla. court.
box factory was closed down
which are the most dangeront of fatal lastTheweek for
the purpose of repairing
diseases, have for their Indication
rearranging the machinery ao
persistent cough, and If properly treat- and
It can be operated to better ad
ed aa toon at thla cough appears are that
vantage. A couple of new machines
easily cured.
Chamberlain's
Cough will also be put In. They will
start
Remedy haa proven wonderfully suc- up again next week
with a force of
cessful, and gained Ita wide reputa- between
twenty-fivthirty
men.
and
tion and extensive sale by Its success
sawyer at mill
Richmond,
in curing the diseases which cause No,Jas.2. met with head
a painful accident
coughing. If It Is not beneficial It will
Incapaclate
will
him for duty a
not cost you cent. For sale by all that
week or ten days at least. The band
druggists.
saw which he was operating caught
In some manner and waa thrown from
A Sprained Ankle Quickly Cured.
the wheel on which It runs and be"At one time I suffered from a Re fore Mr. Richards could get out of
vere sprain of the ankle," aayt Geo, the way of danger It flew over and
E. Cary, editor of the Guide, Washing
struck him on the arm. lacerating It
ton, Va. "After using several well to the bone near the elbow. He was
recommended medicines without sue fortunate In getting oft with such a
cett, I tried Chamberlaln'a Pain Balm, slight Injury, considering the great
and am pleased to lay that relief came danger attached to an occurrence of
aa soon at I began Itt use and a com' this kind.
e
plete cure speedily followed.
This
remedy haa also been used In my fam
It Saved Hia Lea.
lly for frost bitten feet with the best
P. A. Danforth, of LaOrangc. Oa .
I cheerfully recommend Itt nutTcred tor six months with a fright
resulta.
use to all who may need a first class ful running sore on his leg; but writes
liniment." Bold by all druggista.
that Hticklent Arnica Salve wholly
cured it In five days.
For ulcers.
O
wounds, piles, It's tho best salve In
DEMINO.
the world. Cure guaranteed. Only
Co.
ifc. Sold by J. H. U'RIelly
From the Headlight
O
All of tho business houses in Dent
girl
was
'Our
little
ing and most of the resident portion from stragulntlon during unconscious
a sudden and
of the city was most profusely deco terrible
of croup. I quickly se
rated in honor of Governor Otero s vis- cured a attack
bottle of One Minute Cough
it to our city.
Cure, giving her three doses. The
Aa Colonel Dobson emerged from croup was
mastered and our little darthe Harvey house In full war nalnt ling steadily
recovered." Bo writes A.
and feathers a lady standing near was
Hpnfford, Chester, Mich. Cosmopol
overheard to say to her companion: L
itan Pharmacy.
Uh!
Alnt he lust too tweet?
Too much credit cannot be alven
SANTA FE.
Hon. A. J. Mahoney, W. H. Greer and
othert of the committee that worked From the New Mexican.
to earnestly to make the presidential
Hon. T. B. Catron has returned from
event the grand success that It was In
a business trip to Kansaa City.
every detail.
Solicitor General K. L Bartlett ex
The festival given by the Ladles
Social Circle at the opera house last pects to leave for California on Wednesday
of this week.
lliursday wat a success In every way.
his family arrives In Santa
the net receipts will amount to about Fe,Until
Secretary of the Territory J. Wal
$115.
Some of our local cattlemen have lace Reynolds has apartments at the
told their yearlings during the past Palaco hotel.
Mrs. J. D. Hughes, who has been In
week at prices that, while considered
fair by the sellers, were somewhat California for the past six weeks visunder the prices paid for the same iting relatives, will return home about
the middle of this week.
class of cattle last year.
Carda announcing the marriage of
One of our democratic youngsters
Captain
John Pratt and Mrs. Teresa
donned a "Bryan and Stevenson" cap
Bymlngton
In New York, April 25 last,
and got right up close to the car to
by their many
been received
that Mr. McKlnley could not help hut have
tee him. Evidently that boy Isn't friends In this city.
J. Willis Btauffer, a young civil en
whipped yet, if we tare.
The Santa Fe road gave a very lib gineer who came to Santa Fe a few
eral rate to all who cared to come weeka ago for hia health, will return
here to meet Mr. McKlnley. and home this week to South Bethlehem,
brought the band for next to nothing. Pennsylvania, the altitude proving too
The old Santa Fe system ran alwaya high for him here.
Col. J. Frank Chaves, aupcrlntcndbe relied upon In an emergency.
Tom Hughes, of the Albuquerque ent of public instruction of the terri
Cltlxen, from tho hour of his arrival tory, hns left for Roswell, where he
early Sunday morning until his depar- will deliver an address on the 1Mb
ture at 9:30 Monday evening, was the Instant at the commencement exerbusiest man In Doming, and the hand- cises of the New Mexico military Insome subscription list that he took stitute In that city.
Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Rergere and girl
back to The Citizen office, as well aa
the next two Issues of that popular baby left for Tlerra Amarillo. where
they
will be the guests for some
dally, was abundant proof that Brothweeks of Hon. and Mrs. T. D. Burns.
er Hughet did not labor In vain.
Mr. Bergere will attend to hia duties
O
For a stiff neck there Is nothing as clerk of the district court while
that town.
better than a free application of Cham- in Captain
C. F. Marshall of tho Fifberlaln'a Pain Balm. It quickly reUnited States cavalry, who Is
teenth
lieves tbe stiffness and soreness, ef
fecting a complete cure. For aale bf on recruiting service In New Mexico
, . and southern Colorado, has made his
all druggists.
headquarters In this city, and Mra,
Joined him Friday. They
'I have been Buffering from dyspep Marshall
have apartments at the sanitarium.
sia for the past twenty years and have Captain
Marshall will spend part of
been unable after trying all preparations and physicians to get any relief. his time In other towns of the territory,
will be In this city from
but
After taking one bottle of Kodol Dyspepsia Cure I found relief and am Wednesday to Monday of each week.
now In better health than I have been
Fought foe Hia Life.
for twenty years. I can not praise
"My father and sister both died ot
Kodol Dyspepsia Cure too highly.
consumption,"
writes J. T. Weather- Thus writes Mrs. C. W. Roberts, North
Creek, Ark. Cosmopolitan Pharmacy. wax, of Wyandotte, Mich., "and I was
saved from the same frightful fate
A great many fonts of very pretty only by Dr. King's Now Discovery.
and new job type have been received An attack of pneumonia left an obstin
Let- ate cough and very severe lung trou
by Tbe Citizen Job department
ter heads, envelopoa and carda done ble, which an excellent doctor could
not help, but a few montba use of this
In the lateat atylea and at reasonable
prices. Bring your work Here, and wonderful medicine mado me aa well
you will be satisfied aa to stylo and as ever and I gained much In weight."
lufallible for coughs, colds and all
price.
throat and lung trouble. Trial bottle
free. Guaranteed bottlea at 50c and
A Very Remarkable Remedy.
'It la with a good deal of satisfac $1.00 at J. H. O'RIelly & Co.'a.
tion and pleasure that I recommend
Mr. W. J. Baxter, of North Brook,
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and
he suffered with piles for
Remedy." says Druggist A. W. N. C, says
He tried many reme
Sawtelle, of Hartford, Conn. "A lady fifteen years.
customer, aceing the remedy exposed dies with no results until ho used DeWltt's Witch Hazel Halve and that
for aale on my show case, said to me: quickly
Cosmopolitan
cured him.
'1 really believe that medicine saved
my life the past summer while at the Pharmacy.
shore,' and she became so enthusiastic
LAS VEGAS.
over its merlta that I at once made up
my mind to recommend It In the future. Recently a gentleman came Into From the Record.
my store so overcome with colic pains
Edward Clay, son of T. F. Clny, of
that he sank at once to the floor. 1 this city, who has not been home for
gave him a dose of this remedy, which tbe past twelve years. Is expected to
helped him. I repeated the dose and arrive from St. IajuIh to remain for a
in fifteen minutes ho left the store few weeks' visiting his parents.
smilingly Informing me that ho felt
Marshal Murphy had a warrant for
as well aa ever." Bold by all drug the arrest of George T. Hill, the painter,
gista.
for brutally assaulting his wife
while Intoxicated. Mrs. Hill is said to
O
HEADQUARTERS
be In a very bad condition. She has
la cheapest place to Buy leather, cut tho bad evidence of having been inaolea. Iron atandt and lasts, shoe nails, humanly treated.
A newly organized whist club held
rubber heels, Whlttemore'a shoe pol
ishes, shoe dressings, trusties, etc. Its third meeting at the residence of
Harness, saddles, chains, collars, Mrs. diss. Bporledcr. A pleasant afsweat pads, carriage apo.:eB, chamois ternoon was spent and delicious reThose present
skins. Harness aoap, curry combs, freshments served.
rawhide buggy, team, express whips were: Mesdames Clark, Roldon, B. T.
brushes, harness oil, axle oil, castor Mills, Williams. Tipton, Hyett and
oil axle grease, Harvester oil, Camp Miss Lottie llayward.
James Crowley, the eldest son of
bells horse foot remedy, horse medi
cines, wagon sheets. Devce't paints, M. J. Crowley, of this city, and Elmer
carriage gloss paints, linseed oil, tur Wlmber, a son of F. X. Windier, also
pentine, paint brushes, etc Call and of this city, started out a few days
be convinced. 406 Railroad avenue, ago for a trip to Denver. They
reached Denver all right, but upon reTHOS. F. KELEHER.
turning Jim had the misfortune to slip
Best line ot sponges, 10, 15 and 25 under a train near Colorado Springs
cents, ever told J H. O'RIelly & Co. and had one of his legs cut off. lie is
at present resting easy in the hospital
at that city. Elmer Is now at Raton
Sheriff's Sale.
Notice Is hereby given that I, tbe en route home.
undersigned, under and by virtue of
an execution Issued in cause No. 4792 From tho Optic.
Benlgno A II res got hia right arm
on the docket of the District Court
in and for tbe County of Bernalillo, badly caught In a cog wheel at the
New Mexico. In which George D. Kin- - I.aa Vegas roller mills, and It was
near was the plaintiff and Fred. necessary for Dr. Mohr to do some
Bletcher was the defendant, have stitching.
Superintendent Wcsterman Is putlevied upon all the Interest which tho
said Fred Bletcher had on tho ftth ting the combined cemeteries In the
day ot June, 1817. In and to the "En best shape ever known. The new wall
sign" and "Independence" mines situ in front Is a neat affair, helping the
aled In the Cochltl Mining District in appearances, while the sodded land
Bernalillo County, and also In two Ci) muken a cemetery suitable for this
lots In the town of Bland, New Mex growing town.
ico, consisting of Sox loo feet of the
Grover Fleck, aged 13 year, was ac"Little Casino" mine, being tho same cidentally shot In the left leg above
B.
were
on
lots that
sold to
the knee while hunting for bis little
Bletcher
June 17, 181; that I will Bell the said brother In the vicinity of tbe round
Interest or so much thereof as may house. He hud no pistol on his person
bo necessary, at public auction for and it Is not known whence Hie
to the highest bidder, at 2 p. let came.
m. cm Monday, June the 10th, 1 tu I .
John Rilillnger and bride left the
at the front door of tho Court House hot springs for Albuquerque. Tlo-aro both employed at the Montezuma
in the said Bernalillo County, N. M.
The Judgment rendered In this hotel and sensibly concluded to get
cause with Interest and costs will murrled, the ceremony having been
amount, on the date of the said sale, performed Friday evening,
Tho false alurms of tires have been
to the sum of 1117 98, exclusive of tbe
expensive luxuries to the people of
costs of thlt tale.
T. S. IIUBIiEI.L,
this city. Within the past few months
according to tbe records of the fire de
Sheriff of Bernalillo County, N. M.
partment, there have been tlx or eight
R. W. D. BRYAN,
'
Albuquerque. N. V.,
of these Instances at a cost of from
18 to $12 each. A fireman It paid $1
Attorney for Plaintiff.
Date of first publication, May 7, for each false alarm he antwert and
1901.
the fact of bit attendance it recorded
-
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Life Insurance is
good for your family.
Health insurance ( is
good for both YOU
and your family.

,

i

Cesses, tie and

galvanise)

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

less

work, Whitney Co.
No tuberculosis preaervallne or col
oring in Matthews Jersey milk.
The finest line of ladles' salts to be
round In the city at Rosenwsld Bros.
Attend big sale of wrappers, all new
styles, Just received at the Economist,
You collect health
by irom too
upwards.
livinfr.
You linve to die before life
Wo have Juat flnlihed SLpacklnt a
itiMiiance can be wliccted.
nne line oi ehlrt waists. Kosenwald
If you knew your health wag Bros.
Plumbing In all Its branches. Whit
threatened you'd insure it if you
could. You can insure your health. ney vo.
Klclnwort's Is the place to get your
The Rtonmch is the vital center nice
of the body.
The wliole body is meats.fresh steak. All kinds of nice
nourished from the stomach. The
Just received A full Una
bora1
blood is made in the stomach. A white waists la all tbe aswestofeffects,
disordered stomach means disor- at me economist.
IxHik Into Klelnwort'a market oa
dered blood, disordered body, disordered brain. You never heard of north Third street Ha haa the nicest
a sick person with a sound stomach. fresh meats In the city.
Sewing machines sola, exchanged
Make your stomach sound and
Rosenwald uros. received a line of
you insure your health.
ladles' hats that would do credit to
How? As thousands of others any millinery establishment
have done by the use of Doctor
Beat and largest lino of dran an.!
Pierce's Golden Medical Wscovery. chemicals sold at J. H. O'Rlall aV
It's the one sure medicine for the Co.'s, prescription druggists.
Stovs repairs for any sieve mada.
stomach. It heals. It strcnirthens. Whitney
Co.
"Words fall to rspreae what I suffered
Little boys sailor suits hist rawolead
For three Teara. arith paid rhlll. ii.inii.Sna
of heart, shortneaa of breath, and low spir- - 1 to 1, In bright colors and pretty effects. Bimoa Stem, the Radlros4 avev"
n, v. j once, oi waiter-borwiiwa
Colleton ir.
Co , S C.
not nue clothier.
"I could die.
sleep and real I v thnueht I would
kx
A choice, complete and comnrehen- Had a peculiar roaring through
head
an ine time, was ao emaciated and weak tlve assortment of all that la best and
newest
in this line. Albert Faber, ids
I could not Fred myself. My auat induced
me to try In--. Pierce's Golden Medical nta. Railroad avenue.
covefy, w hich I did, only to please her, and
to
The
teat faces of type for letter
n biUlln rurrd mr. To day am sound
and well. Dunne the three years I wat head, eircuiars, envelope and the lias
at The Citlsea office. Oat your Jots
tick 1 had Ave different phyalciana."
printing done at this offloe.
Consult Dr. Pierce by letter. Ires,
the special aalo thla week
All correspondence private.
Ad of Attend
all atylea of
dress Dr. R.V.Pierte, Buffalo, N.Y. the Economist ladles' wash waists at
You can't make any m la take by
In a hook kept for that purpose, the ns ntre aa soon as possible to
names or ail nremen usually being your purchase of oarpeta and Boor sov
trlnga.
written In the same chlrography.
Albert Faber. MS Railroad
avenue.
O
An Extensive Stock Ralter Telia How
C. A. Orande, SOS north Broadwa- yto Cure Scours In Calves.
saloon and grocerlea. Furnished rooms
Wm. Abbott, of Tyndall. South Da for rent. Fresh lime for ssle. Bath
kota, quite an extensive stock ralaer, room for ladlea and gentlemen. Oood
naa tor a number or years used Cham-Iain'- s accommodation for everybody. Come
Chollc, Cholera and Diorrhea one, come all.
Remedy for scours In calvet and says
O
he hat never known It to fail. He gives
The Slater Maaataetarlaa Coanaaay
a teBspoonful In water at directed on Sewing machine rented and sold oa
the bottle for an adult man, after easy payments.
flowing machine
each operation of the bowela more needles, oil and repairs. Ut West Oold
than natural. Usually one dose Is
sufficient. For talo by all druggists.
At the Economist,
You are much more liable to disease
New Neckwear,
New wash goods,
when your liver and bowels do not act
properly. DeWltt'a Little Early Ris
Now dress goods.
ers remove the cause of the disease.
OCosmopolitan Pharmacy.
N0TICE.

at

-

ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO.
U.

S.

DEPOSITORY.

Depository for the Santa Fe Pacific and the Atchison, Topeka and Santa Fe Railway Companies.
Authorized Capital
$500,000.00
Paid up Capital, Surplus and profits
$200,000.00
OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS:

Joshua S. Raynolds, president; M. V. Flournoy, vice president; Frank McKee, cashier;
- -- - -- A. B. McMillan.
A. A. Grant, - - -- --

SAMPLE AND CLUB KOUU.
Finest Whiskies, Brandies mots, Etc.,
JOSEPH

HO

Wgt

rwmTTOR.
Awim. AltfMas).

BARNJTTT.

Rallroasl

DBA Llag

$

GROCERIES and IQUOBQ
FLOUR. PBBD

HAT AMD

"

PROVia.Gat.

thi crrv;

mucx DKUVXRV TO it LL PARTS Of
fasssrtttj French aei ItalUa GoosTs,
w
AWTCWIO'
SOU AGENTS TOR SAW
t IMS.
New Telephone, a 17. SI 8. Sit and SI 7 NORTH THIRD BT

Wines,

Liquors

and Cordials!

Ws offer the best goods la (be mttakst at prices Use!
defy competition. Foil Una of Ottjast, Angelica, BsUllag.
Port and Muscatel Wines by tbs barrel or gallon. Best
brands of Whiskies, Including ML Vernon and aMgewoo
la balk or bottles. Ws earry a fsSI Una ot Cigars and
Imported Cordials, Glassware and Bar Sappllsa. Spatial
wholesale prices.

BACHECHI AND GI0r.1l,
100 SOUTH FIRST ST., ALBUQUERQUE, N. Iff.
ar.
-

a x3atamzi)Qiaa9

Charlea Jonna and J. N. Wallace,
Coyots Springs Mlnsrsl Wstsr.
formerly of Bland, were at Laa Ve
public Is hereby notified that
Th"
gas on Thursday, arranging to Invade the undersigned haa resumed
possescamp,
where sion of the Coyote Spring and that NatlTt) and
the Santa Rosa railroad
they will Btart a saloon.
SHERf
PAINT
no person except the undersigned is
Chisago
O
authorized to aell or offer for aalo
Lambar CevenMofsl Leeks Beat! Tsars Leatatl
Try the new remedy for costive-- water purporting to be th nroduct
ness. Chamberlaln'a Stomach and Liv- of the aaid spring. I am prepared to Building Paper
Meat Economical!
fall Mtsiaxsl
er Tablets. Every box guaranteed. aenver water of the aaid spring bot- Alwarsln Block
Cm hSsMti
Price, 25 cents. For aalo by all drug tled In Its natural state or charged,
First
gists.
as may be desired by customers, In
and Lead Ave., Albuquerque.
sny quanUtlea that may be deelred.
The least In quantity and most In A postal card addressed to me at
quality describes DeWltta' Little Early 608 Sliver avenuo will receive prompt
Risers, the famous pills for constipa attention and water will be dollvered
tion, and liver complaint. Cosmopoli- to any part of the city. I guarantee
satisfaction to all persona ordering
tan Pharmacy.
.
Coyote Water from me, and warn the
Inixtrporated.
the genuine Coyote Spring
John Cornell, formerly employed at public that
can be obtained from no other
Sturgea' European restaurant, has re Water
person but myself. Very respectfully.
turned to the city after a visit at
MEL1TON CHAVES.
Needles, Cal.
All the lateat noveltlea in belts have
O
uat been received by Rosenwald
Old Soldier's Experience.
Bros.
VOCL, AIDES, PELTS.
M. M. Austin,
civil war veteran of
Winchester, Ind., writes: "My wife
Young
Men.
Suits
for
was sick a long time In eplte ot good
bsvs Jutt opened up a Hns line
doctor'a treatment, but was wholly of Ws
suits. 14 to II years, la
cured by Dr. King's New Life Pills, ten youths'
We handle K. 0. Baking Fowder,
twelve different styles. Nobby,
which worked wonders for her health." neatorand
Navajo Blankets,
Inexpentlve.
see
Call
and
Only
25c
Try
They always do.
them.
Cnrtiet Canned Oood a,
thorn. Simon Stern, the Railroad aveat J. 11. O Itlelly & Co.'a.
Colorado Lard and Meats.
nue clothier.
O
Through an agent's error an eastern
F. C. cortett make American beau- factory shipped me 120 pairs of men's tlea.
Roaenwald Broa., sole agents.
$3.60 shoes, which should have gone
HOUSES ATs
to California. Rather than have tbem
MATTKO
PASCULI. maker of
returned they made a reduction of 50 cane bottom DIchairs
ALBUQUERQUE, E. LAS VEOA
repairer
and
of
cents a pair. In order to sell them sofas, etc.. In
fsct all kinds of upholsAND QLORIETA. N. M.
fast I shall soil them at $:. This la a tering work done
T. Mueitslenuan, reasonable prices. promptly and at
genuine bargain.
at
Ieave
ordera
203 Railroad avenue.
rftomsionu. cards.
C. A. Grande's No. 305 north Broad
way.
Blank deoda to lands and lota on tbe
oaxTisTt.
Albuquerque land grant for aalo at
. J. Alger, D.O. .
Exposition, Buffalo, N.
thla office.
Price 10 cents.
BUI JO BLOCK, opposite I Held Bros.'
Y, May 1 to Nov. 1, 1901.
O
a Office bob" i S a. m. to 11:10 p.m.i t ISO
Datea of sale, dally; return limit,
Professional lace curtain and spread
. m. to B p. n, Antorratle telepboot No.
.
cleaning;
satisfaction guaranteed. 16 days from date of aale; rate, $73.35.
Appointment, made by mail.
Address, 101 Mountain road, near Continuous passage both directions.
T. W. Pate, Agent.
LAVfVCHS,
First street. Mrs. J. H. Martin.
a. HOOBT,
BISIltO
Skin affections will readily disap tlational Convention Epworth League,
,
Albaqoerqnt, N.
ATTORNKT-AT-LAWpear by using Dewiltswitcn Hazel
1901.
San Francisco, July
s
attenUon gl.cn to all
ALBUQUKBUUB. N. a.
Salve. IxHik out for counterfeits. If
pertaining to tba crcfeaalon. Will prac- shooting festival of the
National
you get DeWltt'a you will get good re- National Shooting Bund, Shell Mound tee In all courts of the territory sad before tbs
State IW idler.
sults. It Is the quick and positive cure I'urk. Cal., July 14 23. 1901. Datea of
tor piles. Cosmopolitan Pharmacy.
sale, July 7 to 14, Inclusive; return
W. II. CHILbfcKS,
limit, August Sir Rate, $35 round
Attorney
Kiilghta of I'ythlas.
trip. T. W. Pate, agent.
of the nleast rssotis la lbs
OfHeea 117 Mold avanue: entranra alao
IB one
4
Lodge No,
our and Ita suppling with the)
Mineral
through Cromwell blink.
K. L. Medler, la
my
absence,
will
In
found
be
the oltlce and
Notice
beat and finest Uqaora,
ot Pythias All
Knights
me. Business will receive prompt
It will pay you to read our ad, aa thlt represents
and ettlcieni sttentloo.
members are requested to be
CHIELFS
HSISGH, Proprletsr.
newt It of exceptional Intereat.
present at their Castle Hall week't
Rosenwald Broa.
I. U, BOND.
,
Patrons and friends art (xwdlsily
on Gold avenue at 8 KX) o'clock
ex F street N, W.,
ATTOHNKY.AT-LAWC. Penalons, lands. Dal- President McKinley'a Visit
Invited to visit Tlta Klk."
Visitors welcomed.
patent,
letters
eoia,copyriabla,caviata,
trade
Are you going to San Francisco to mark., claim.
K. Junks. C. C.
see the president and hia cabinet, tbe
SOS Waat Railroad
D. K. Phillips. K. of K.&B.
launching of the battleship Ohio and
william o. Laa,
LAW. Office, room T.N.
tbe floral con gross T The Santa Fe will AV TTOHNKY-AFor Over Fifty Years
T. Armllo balldlua. WlU oracuxa la all
sell round trip tickets from Albuquer- tna coons
An old and well tried remedy.
of the territory.
Mrs, Wlnslow's Soothing Syrup haa que for $35, good going on tralna arWholesale
inbeen used for over fifty yeart by mil riving In San Francisco May
B. W. U. BBTAM,
Liquors and
an.
lions of mothers for their children clusive, returning May 22d. For fur,
N
Altoqnerqaa,
Ws handle everything
L at. OOlce, first National Baok boudlog
while teething, with perfect success. ther particulars see T. W. Pate, Santa
our
Una.
In
agent.
gums,
Fe
child,
softens
the
It Boothes the
Distillers' Agents,
allays all pain, cures wind colic, and
rSVASK W, CLANCY,
Expotition
Is the best remedy for diarrhea. It
W, room S and S, N, Special Distributors Taylor A WHTsnu,
TTOK N K
a,
Louisville,
Kentucky.
Is pleasant to the taste. Sold by drug- Buffalo, N. Y., May 1 to November 1,
t. Jtrrnno oniiaing, Amnqoerqna N. M
av. w. ooitsoM,
gists In every part of the world. 1900. Datea of sale, May 9 to 16;
Boulh rirst 81, AJboqoarjas,ir.M.
Twenty-fiv.
cents a bottle. Ita value 23 and 29. Return limit. May 12. 19,
Office OTseBob. til
a ansoo grocrev nna, aibaaoarooa. N.af
Be sure and ask for gii, June z. Kate, iug.zu round trip.
Is Incalculable.
Mrs. Wlnslow's Soothing Syrup and Continuous passage In both directlona.
take no other kind.
T. W. PATE, Agent
THIRD STREET
BCHNBIDKB St UX, Props
Ctol Bsg Beer oa drenghti tbe Boast Native
; Wine tad the very beat at
MARKET,
Ucjoor. Olve at stall
Ban-soaAvaaps. ALeugoaaoos
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Influracce.

215 South Second Si.
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THE ELK

Avsiis,

MELINI & EAKIN

13-1-
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Atlantic Beer Hall!
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HEALTHY OS

DISEASED

WM

Bret-eta-

All kinds of Fresh and Sail

Meati.

-
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:

When there it a natural anil healthy circulation of toe blood, the entire
Steam Sausage Factory,
the weight of the body, posset through the heart
quantity, estimated at
every five minutes. This rutiid flow of the blood through the system prevents tbe MASONIC
TEMPLE,
entrance ol disuaae germs ami impurities of every description. It fillers out all that
i not necessary or 'ool for the growth ami development of the body and nourish'
THIRD
STREET.
in ami htreugUic-iiint-;
the ttiuacll-s- , tissues, ti'jiui and boues. But, unfortunately,
EMIL KLE1NWQRT, Prop,
can rightly claim an absolutely pure blood supply and perfect and
few
unpolluted circulation, and in couscquence are cxjxmmmI to innumerable diseases.
Contagious llloixl Poison, the greatest enemy to mankind, enters tbe system
through the blood, aud Cnnrsr, Scrofula, Rheumatism, Catarrh, Uczeina, Salt
Klicuin, I'aoriasis, Tetter in fact the majority of human uiluienU are caused by
tKiisonsorhumorsthatarccngen- STEVE BALUNC, Proprietor.
in a aluggish TtlO BlOOU IB
Ucrcl itml
110 SOUrOO
and impoverished UoM. Old
Will
handle the Finest Line of Liquor, sad
sores, chrome ulcers ami rheumatic pains are com- - Of
1011 Of
Cigars. All Patron, and Friend Cor.
mon, esjwcially among old people, whose blood
;dlaliy l.mledlo Vl.lt the Iceberg.
naturally grow thin ami pale because of the lack of the red corpuscles that give
color uu l strcugtli to )outhful Mood. Sallow complexions aud rough, oily skint 100.111 South Second Street.
evidence some constitutional or blood trouble, which salves, lotions, powders nor
any internal treatment can cure. Diseases that originate in tbe blood, whether
tlu y manifest tin mscives as ulcers, tumurs, itching crirptiona, tuuacular or bona
tonic and Mood purifier such as S. b. S., which not only antidotes
pains, rcijtiirc
tlBST ITS 1ST
tonic proper-tic- s
and ncuir iH'-- I loud poisons ami (minors, but ossesscs health-givinBROS., PuoraiiTObd
BLLIK8
down
docs.
goes
Mood
very
to
medicine
the
It
r.o
foundation of
that ct'acr
the disease and tiitiiinaUs from tbu system
Weddi-ij- j
a Specialty!
Cakes
of a poisonous character or that obstructs and
DlOOtf tiling
clogs the circulation. It builds up and imparts
Wt Desire Pstrooajre, and ws
strength and vitality to the old iunutrilious
tZrCCfjO RJi303GO new
blood, ami when tho arteries and veins ara once
s
flaaraotee
Baking.
mora OKcd with new rich blood, the general health begins to improve, muscles SOI .
Pin! St.. All.aanerane. N M
grow btrnnj.:cr, icul sorts and eruptions of every kind disappear.
8. S. S.' i. the oulv guaranteed purely vegetable blood purifier, and the ptireat
and lot t reliable in all blood disease. It has been tested in thousands of cases
duriir; the p.. ,t fifty ear und is more popular today than ever. We will be glad
to tend you our U free, and if in need of medical advice write our physicians all
this information will cost you nothing and comes from expert-enctabout yourca-e- ;
liuiUrj Iitk.il lalldla. biMlitlii
and educated doctors. All correspondence is conducted in strictest
Tilt; SWIFT SPtCIHt COMPANY. ATLANTA, OA.
cooudeno.
Oaee eW.O, Balsitdget Laa baa-- VarS
otie-cilit- li

THE ICEBERG,

Jilt St

h

PIONEER MKERY!

11

every-fOlilliC-

First-Clas-

A. E. WALKER,

11

W

d

Fire. Insurance

W. L. THIMBLE &C0.,
Second street, between BAllroad and
Oopptr svennes, .
Horses and Males bought and tiehangsd.
Livery, Bala, Feed and Transfer Stablsa,

Boat Turaouts la taa Cltw,
AaUress
L. TRIMBLE at Ce
ATkaMttatrsas, New ataxic.

M0

Dyspepsia Guro
Digests what yon cat

Itartlflclally dlgawts the food and aids

Nature tu Ktreiigabonlni and recoct
Structing the exhausted digestive l

li,lstliolatcstdlscovcreddlgest
ant and tonic. No other preparatloa
can approach It in enii lcncy. II lav
Btantly rci'evesand permanently eurov
I vh pepsin, Iiidicstion, Heartburn
guns.

Flatulence, Sour tStomach, Nausea.
Blck Headache, Uiistraloja, Cramps and
allot her rosuluof Imperfect digestion.

Large laeeonUlnstWjlmas
PrtrwtaV.andll.
tuiall alaa, Uuufc allalxiutdyapeUaBwlJaMl(iaS
Prepared tv g. C Dew ITT SCO, CbtcegO
COSMOPOLITAN PHARMACY.

Spring

PARASOLS.
it

m:

footwear

Are the

inn

w

11

iiwi

11,

to-da-

n '

y

They are worn more
tensively every year because they are liht, cool ami
U e have a large assortment in black
comfortable.
I hey are
ami tan, McKay sewed, turns and welts.
lasts and our prices are the
made on

We

1

Have

Just

A Gocrl Black or Grey Cheviot Suit at
A Nice Grey Business Suit at
All Wool Suit at
A First-Clas- s
Business Suit at
A Swell,

Received

te

l'arasols in plain and fancy
a lot of 225 All-Sil- k
blacks, in plain and fancy colors, in trimmed
and untrimmed an assortment unequalled in

lowest.

c KAY
Coin or Common Sense Toe

S

M

li W E D,
$1.20, $1.50, $1.7

5

Opera or Louis XV. Heel, Coin Toe, Straight Tip, $2.25, $2,75
and 53.00.

HANI) WELT,

Military Heel, Wide Toe, Straight Tip
K
V A T K N T
Flexible Sole, I.ouis XV. Heel.. ..

YOUR CIIOICK UK THIS KNTIKK ASSORTMENT

$2-7-

Id

igptalla.
so early

In not Inexhaustible,

would tie advisable.

15 00

I hold Kansas State Hoard nf Health License No. lot), and hare had
fifteen years practical experience.
Should my services be wanted
and I am entrusted with your work, I give good service and at reaHoth 'phones In office:
sonable prices.
Old 'phone No. 69; New
'plume No. 152. Residence, New 'phont No. 603.

8.00
12.00
4 .00

Office and Parlors,

J.OO

W'c have some

potted meats, etc., for between

N. Second St., flrat door soutd Trimble's stable

J. W. EDWARDS.

HARDWARE.

SIMON STERN.

ROSENWALD BROS.

orili-rln-

ill

E. J. POST & CO.,

to your interest to trade here

We can prove toat to you if you will only give us
the opportunity.

Our ntock

WE WILL 5ELL

Tools,
t Mechanics'Winchester
Rifles,

THE RAILROAD AVENUE CLOTHIER.

choice canned vigilalili'S, fruits, flsh,

Si

sra-ion-

Colt's Revolvers,
LOCAL

& CO.,

You will find It

a little too early for really

desirable fresh

BISXiLl

...

Having closed out all our winter stock we show
absolutely no old goods and

We advise early purchases, as the demand, no
doubt, w ill be a great one.

We're having a grout run on our
fine line of canned good just now,

J. Ii

Embalmer arid Funeral Director

12.00

e

dt

$2.65.

GET IN LINE.

where It

9 00

I 1).

.$3.00

Not. U8 and 170
SOUTHSECOND STREET

882

PARAGRAPHS.

1901
Agentr
ana

.CPfalliStol

ra Brand
Jo Hhcrlilan. deputy county collector, was a north bound passenger this
morning.
Mrs. ritimmcr lias accepted a postDEALERS IN
t'on In the olllce of I'rubute Clerk J.
STAPLE and FANCY GROCERIES
A
Hummers.
J. I. Hanson, the watch repairer
214 S. Second Street
at Kveritt's, was a passenger for Wal
Hlllabom '
Orders
Ho goes on a watch Inspecday.
do
to
Mutter,
This season' styles in Hoots ,ud
Hollclted.
tion trip.
eat on Kartb.
Free Delivery
Oxfords are now ready. They are
Mrs. Fred. Mtttthes, of Albemarle,
InHt
night on a
arrived In the city
ham'somer than ever and better than
visit to her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Kay,
llroadway.
on
south
in
ever. Unequalled
style, fit and
livery
.1. F. Williams, the Cerrlllos
finish. They sre made for ladies
mnn, arrived from tlie nortn last nignt
who want the best.
on a visit to his family. He will relone.
turn home this evening.
For sain mil 5 hy
Will cost you but t a monlU.
I'lilted States Marshal IS.
I.. Hall was a paxscngcr for Cuchlllo.
Sierra county, to serve a subioena on
I inn n wanted In Oklahoma.
THE COLORADO TELEPHONE
Salesman Will Malette of tho clothing Hi in of Mandcll ft Grunsfidd re
ft TELEURAPH CO.
a
htHt
night
succeasful
from
turned
business trip to the Cochiti district.
Cul. A. M. Rwnn, who clnims to
stone
to
date
Hell thetn at the biive dliicoveied lithographing
we
and
lasts
I
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS lowest price. V. May's popular priced In the vicinity of UtRtina. returned to
shoe attire. M8 wcat Itutlroail avenue. the city from the west this morning,
K All classified adveruaementa,
l ine building sandstone can
nr
The big front window of Metcalf
NOT
The season la at hand win n the wo
"line." one cent a word fur rach
& Strauss' new
store quarters on
bo purchased by addressing
MiDlm irn char.. 'ur any claaalrlrd men folk begin to illxtress themaelvea
Inarrtlun
Is handsomely
advanlarmrm., II cenia. Jn order lotnaorv about moths, which
Into the fura south Second street dlsplny
nr applying to
proper
all "linen" ahnold be left
Navaof
Hue
and woolena. The hint thing to do, decorated with a
at till, itlflce nut later than o'rloclt p. in.
'
M.
first of all ,Ih to whip oml lirush this jo blankets.
run malic.
A force of carpenters were busily
goods before putting then awuy for
N. M.
Cerrillos,
in the work of putting
SOU u rn Innri acrln: Immeill
auniiuer. This Is to be done to provide engaged
.'OK SaLK
atejlrljvrry. riirnle by Men all A Wrama, against ne egga or worms being left on a new roof on the carrlago building
one of tbe lieat pairina i;i the Kooda. After this la done put at the Second street barn of W. I
FOR SALK:T"bav
In Anxuoai never
lor
sinkIm lnln imrM.t lings and paste Trimble ft Co.
aale behwe; clean atock : no competition i coun- - the
They niaye be
y aeat; la'ice territory to draw from: aalea lat them up tightly.
Mrs. Noa llfeld, who has been at Kl
placed In cotton bags or pillow slips, I'aso visiting her parents, Mr. and
yearoTrreu.uoo; bad bealth reaaon lor
; a anaij fur aomeone: eorreapondence
may
which
tightly.
be
closed
Mrs. Samuel HchulU, Is expected home
ited. r. J, Waitron. HmbronS. Arm ma
Autrmatic phrne 574.
Gentlemen Now la the time to or- tomorrow morning, accompanied by
M.rart partlm. eitf lit
FOK liil.KCllr.Ar-ball acrea. one mile trom city of Allm. der your spring stilt ; our clothing her sister, Mrs, Hurry Mlloti.
21H South Second Street,
querqoe. ti tai ti alate of cultivation, orchard nl pleases.
Nettleton Tailoring Agency,
Albuquerque, N. Mox.
Hear Coleman and Minium I co sing
Moo treea. ball acre of atrawbernea. !& atandt
beea; boraea. cowva. chicken., araeotta and all 215 south Second street.
"Hot Coons I'miiclng" and "Ticking
farmlnii ulenaila, Including a Ural claaa aor.
on a Chicken Hone," In Sherman'a
Itburn mill aud evaporator, and houaeliold furDHS. WOLVirt & CAUIt,
35
Admission,
colored minstrels.
niture, auod alory and a ball buck bouae and
lKntlaU.
for tho next September term of the
cents. Seats on salo at Matson's.
out buildiuira. Inuulre ol Llndet
Tight fitting plates, crown' and bridge
Walla. Hid Album ennie. N. at.
president of court: 1'hll J. Barber, of llland: It. K.
Hon. Murtin
guaranwork a specialty.
All
work
cattle sanitary board I'utney, of Albuquerque; Vldiil CharitH KfcNT.
teed or money refunded. Open even- the territorial
egas attending a ves, of Pajarito.
who was at I .as
ings.
Office
over
Uolden
llule,
c
.ol
modern two
Oraut meeting of the board, passed down
The following new suits were filed
FOK adobe. Will rent for tbtee
niontba block, Albuquerque, N. M.
T, C. Ilryan vs. C. J.
completely fur lahed for board uf one pertoa
the road for his home at I .as Cruces this morning:
O
L'J nunli Kourteenili alrrel.
Moss.
Sntiirdny night.
Thanka
from
McKinley.
President
Publishing
NT
Company vs.
KK
Dcmorcat
d
I,
furni.h-Three
FOK' housekeeping. Call at No.r.H.mi.
Mrs. Hchaiinniloro, wife of the tils
Bherlff T. ti. Hubbell. has received
71s Keut
County.
i it ii i' it ri at tin- - government
Indian llernallllo
avenue.
the following
letter,
After nearly a two months' session
dated from 1'hoenU, Arlionit, May 7: school, has returned to Albuquerque the regular spriifr term ot the district
WAN1 r:U.
My Dear 8lr Writing In behalf of i.lter a visit of several months to Far court of llerualillo county adjourned
woman lor general the prealdent and at his reimest. I her, Nebraska, where she had gone to tvtlay. Since tho petit Jury was sum- WANT ho Competent
Sina lamily aud nocbildteu.
beg to thank you. and through you recuperate. The luily formerly heltl
tnouod on April 1,
criminal docket
Addrraa B, liliaen Orhte.
the people of Alliuiiuerinie, fur the it Hilton as teacher at the school above has been greatly the
reduced, 180 cases
purrhaae choice one and courtesy
To
lAAMhU
so kindly extended to him at mentioned.
year 011 a Itier.. ,lali v.r..il at,,.. xl i,..
being
disposed
of, twenty-onof
Htat- - price aaketl.
Very truly
W. J. Kaulirf, Atwood, Iteming on the 6th Instatit.
Mrs. A. U Mahuffey, who was here which number were trial by Jury, aud
Kanaaa.
yours,
GEO. 11. COltTKI.VOU.
or. a vrslt to Mra. A. I). Whitson and the balance being hy trial by court
ueneral clerk wanta
Secretary to the rreaiilent.
Mrs. Say lor Kuapp, left this morning and
dismissal.
The
ituatiuo. Addrna J. u. s Una uttti .
tor Cincinnati, Ohio, where she will ciimlual docket ueccnattated the ex
ANTLI Two or three funilalierl riwima
Hpentl
Mrs.
BLOWN
TO
ATOMS.
summer
with
friends.
the
IOf Itfilt
1. .
A lit Ira
penditure
ot
Iln
nearly the entire revenue
"
tiiy.
Whitson accompanied the lady as far derived for court purposes. The civil
Awful Accident from Dynamite Explo an Ijis Vegas, where she will remalu otH'ket was, however, reduced by over
Woman for
bouaeork
Call at HI7 Uullb hlb rUeet.
for a week.
sion Near Toboggan.
200 cases, all of which being disposed
A$t K -- A woman
for
One man was killed ami another se
Hon. W. O. Hitch, ex territorial sec of hy trial by the court and Ismissals.
jersey riairv. two bou.e
work at Miltthr-W'imUa riously Injured
by
explosion
an
of
Judge Crumpackur kaa earned
II
pusscn
H.
ol
rotary
was
New
nortli city
Mexico,
a
of
va
Clnue No S6
near Toboggan Tuesday ger from Fugle this morning en route cation, and he, accompanied by his
YTANTKO Woman we--to" do waahing and dynamite
evening.
A force of men In the em to Santa Fe, where he will attend the wife, will leave for tho north
ironing one day in
hnnuire ot Mra.
Henry Un ckmtier. comer W aluut and Kail ploy of the T. at T. Co. were engaged
centennial reception and banquet
road avenue.
in blowing out stumps for the exten- ot the Masonic order. The venerable
VK KK
Police Court Doings.
llluatraied circular aliownm eiUenie sion tif the tramway.
Several
of
x weakneaa
the
gentleman
has been placed on the pro
cured by luvialp e aplint; la'lil'C
The uight force of policemen made
Imooaaible. buite A. U. a, 167 aoutli Claik at., meu, not knowing that the fuse hud gram for the reading of a paper to the
a raid on a Chinese hop Joint on west
Chicago.
been lighted to set off a charge, start members.
Silver avenue last night and captured
ed to wulk up to tho stump under
great
iJtdy
The
aud
Zctta
llewett
three Chlneso smokers and the propriwhich It bad been placed. Jose Ml- appear
on
at
Orchestriou
hall
Frl
the
etor. The offenders entered pleas of
rando, the man killed, rushed heroic- ilny
17 and Is. The guilty this morning in the court of
May
Saturday.
and
ally In between them and the stump
Justice Crawford and the trio of frewarn them of their danger, when llewetts have been InInAlbuquerque
1883, and they quenters were assesaed a fine ot flu
appearing
ALnuyt'KHyuK, may u, iimu to
the explosion took place ami he re- openedflrat
opera
18UX each, while the proprietor dug up
In
Grant
bouse
the
the
ceived the full force of the concusrilon, Many beautiful presents will be given
sum of $25.
blowing his body Into fragments. The away.
now
a
on
son
Mat
Heats
at
salo
couple
A
Alumo-gordof
boya
colored
were
who
brought
were
down to
remains
charged with disturbing the peace,
Wednesday and turned over to Z:, DO and 75 cents.
Superintendent Spencer, of the Co paid fines of 5 each, and a pruin
Undertaker Htewart to be burled at
Mining
Gold
company,
cliiti
was 1n tho drunk was sentenced to a line of j
the expense of the company. Manuel
transacting business in the or five tlaya Imprisonment. The latGarcia, the man who was Injured, tity
was brought down to the hospital in Intercuts of his company. He reports ter was given the remainder of the
company's
ambulance, arriving mat everything Is working smoothly day to negotiate a loan of a liver or
Uprlug luinh at Kliluworts mar- the
about 4 o clock wedneaday morning. in the big milling plant at Albemarle go to Jail.
ket ou north Th.rd street
He waa truck In the cheat by a piece ami more ore Is lietng holritcd and
It will pay you to see Hall & Lar- - or flying timber, which Injured his treated dully than at any time since Tan shoe poliHh, per bottle
lite
nard before purchasing a plauo.
lungs and bruised him severely exter the cHtablishment of the plant.
Wash proof ink
loc
Order your Ice cream for dinner nally. He will be able to be about In
See the wonderful Spanish dance. i yards while lisle hat elastic..., iic
from Dclaucy'a.
Automatic 'phone. a few days, however. Otero County the Introduction of lllack Annie at the Telescope grips, in seven sixes,
running from
Advertiser.
world's fair, tho comical buck dancers
3uc to W5c
bos.
AT THK MAZK.
ItuHtus on parude, old man song and
Klein wort's market baa a aupply of
The
Great
scourge
a
In
Sherman
ilituce.
colored minstrels
that luxury, spring luitib. tiwuet and of modern timea
is conaiimntlon Tucsduy evening, May 14th, in the va
Legal Notice.
tender.
Many cures and dlscoverieH from time cant store room formerly occupied by I
list Will uiul Testament of N. C Den.
If you want bargalua In real estate to time are piihltHhcd but Foley's Hon Honiihoo
company,
corm
Hardware
aee W. II. Mc. Million, 211 west Uold ey and lur does truthfully clulm to
liett, deceased.
Third street and Uallroad avenue.
avenue.
To Alphuuse 8lmiler, executor, of Alcure all caaea In the early stagea and
:
liutiieriiie,
Daniel Alton, of
lJun t forget to iuclude In your or always affords comfort and relief in
AT REST IN PEACE.
state of Mlnuesota, guard,
der some spring lamb from Klein the very worst cases. Take no sub
Ian
of
Dennett,
Leon
wort's meat market.
minor aud tie
1'harmaky.
Alvaredo
stitutes.
District Court Adjourns and Judge
vlsaee; and to all whom It may
Wanted Two milliners.
Apply at
Crumpacker
Gracefully
Reclines
Notice.
once at Mrs. McCrelght's, Noa. 2 10
Again.
You are hereliy notified that the al
To bollermukers. machinists, engine
Hi south Hecond street.
In the case of the Atchison, Topeka
lust will
testament of N. V
Mrs. Frank Towuseud, neo Miss carpenters, Moor foremen, cull boys ti Suntu Fe Itnllruad company vs. Dennett, lulo ofand
the county of llerna
Sanlu Fe 1'lieblo of Suilto llouiiligo, aults for
Alice Hpenrer, Is here from lluti biii and general managers,
llllo uinl territory of New Mexico, de
son, Kansas, visiting ber parent, K route: You all need a watch, if you
of lands belonging to
has lireii produced and read in
V. tlpeucer aud wife.
don t want to get left when the whis tlefentlunts for right of way for use of ceased,
tl.e proliate court of thti county of
We have all kinds and plaintiffs, the report of CommissionHen Welller left for Denver last tle blows.
llernallllii,
territory of New Mexico,
and giiuraiitt-- ers F. J. Otero. Mart cllno lima aud ut an adjourned
Hiaht and will at once begiu his dutiea cau si ll them on time when
reitulur term thereof,
they are Thomus S. Hubbell wss continued
keep time
to
them
aa southweatern
held on the first day of April,
of the
b. VANN ft SON',
and Hie pueblo allowed flL'5 tor the ami the day uf the provliis: of saidlimi,
Htrubcry Eatuhrook Mercautilu com- .old.
alWatch Inspectors, Santa Fe Itoiile In ml taken.
pany, lieu will make this point aud
leged
will and tealament waa liy
I: la friends
Julia Smith was grunted an abso- order last
v. ill be glad to see him,
ot
Judge
of
the
tlio
aald
court
grade of tan half hose
Mt'n'a
lute tllvorco trom Andrew Smith on thereupon fixed for Monday, the aril
as well a to wish uliu suceeas.
inc- the groiiiulH ot
for
abandonment ami
day of June, A. D. lsul, term of said
"I had a ruuning sore on my breast I'nclo Sam dollar watch for
line
court, ut lit o'clock In the forenoon of
for over a year," aaya Jleury U. Rich- The beat Hue of men s gloves in
Ill the case of John F. IVarce vs. said day.
or
"
Wllaeyvllle, N. Y
ards,
ftud tiled
25c to $1 4o Henry I .oik hart and wife, u decree
town, ranging
under inv hand and the neal of
a great many remedies, .but got no re- Large alio ready from
made sheets.... bik- pro coufeHso was entered against (liven
salii court, this 1st day of April, A.
lief until 1 used banner Halve. After
AT THK MAZE.
Henry
Lockhait
appear
for
failure
to
I) 1VU1.
using
box, I was perfectly
ol answer the complaint.
J. A. rHlMMICKM.
cured. I cannot recommend It to highIn the aaj of I'. S. Htewart vs.
Proliate Clerk,
ly."
Alvaredo I'harraacy.
M0NIY10 LOAN
I.iard of county commissioners of Her
It la not too early to buy your low
nalillo county, the court suatained the Kresh Kansas eggs, per iloien... 15c
shoes, bocauae the hot season la now
On diamonds, watches or any good drinurrer of d fcmlaul and dismissed
Imir pound tan Vun llouteu's
commencing, and it is not too late to security. Great bargain In watcueg the cuse. Pluliitift pruyed an appeal (iie
ir,c
cocoa
flud Just what you want, aa our slock of every description.
U
the miprcme couit, which was t'owdered lye, per can
6c
We can fit you In
la yet complete.
granted.
II. YANOW,
titar. Climax or Horseshoe to- any style from an A to ICE, and alie 209 south Second ctroet, few doors
The following persons were appointI acco
6tlo
I to . Our Oxfords are wade on up north of postofflce.
ed Jury commissioners to draw juries
AT THE MAZK.

Krippendorf Shoes!

Railroad Avenue, Qrant Building.

305

Julia Marlowo Shoes!

At the same prices as Eastern Catalogue Houses quote.
LET US HAVE YOUR ORDERS.

New Phone 523,

JUST ARRIVED

MAIL OUDKRS SOLICITKD.

Headquarters for Carpets, Matting, Linoleum
and Curtains, House Furnishing Goods,

Telephone. . .

on the market, the new 16 si.e VYaltham Vanguard,
lever set, open face, made especially for railroaders;
also all the other new grades.
Watches sold to all
railroad employes on the installment plan.
A.T.S.F.Ry.
NT Xr CJOTAj Walch
Vi-107 South Second Street.

SV

BRING 3 to the eye of the
careful

the

housekeeper

blemUhea of the carpets

un- -I

Camets. Kul's. Mattincs
'" arid Linoleum visit this store
see ur
stock befote buyini'.
You
fiD
a t'rceand mcney
in

1
1

?nim

Sv'''--

mum .

a

weii-aeiec-

v

'

J.'

?

NEW ARRIVALS

""'

t'- -

tea

Straw Hats, Men's,

'

rugi:rs

wci. Glaesner,

'

Teller.

aell-in-

ao-l- ie

;

i

I

I

Watches, Diamonds, Silverware,
Jewelry and Clocks

Balbriggan

Wint.H Plftv track lnlmrnra for
CHOICE L0T8
In l'erea addition to desirable parties. construction work; 11.76 to I'i per day
Can tie nought on ten years' time and can on agent nanta re, rrescou t
I, per c ut per annum interest.
Will 1'hocnlx railway, Ash Fork, Arizona
assist In erectltiK homes in special
lll'(K)

SKAIIKKU,

riprlniccr,

n.

60o

Shirts,

10

to

S1.25.

Young's Hate, $3.00 and $3.50.

MAYNARD,

T. Y.

Underwear,

a. Monarch

An elegant assortment and the finest line in the city.
Watch inspector for th j Atchison, Topeka & Santa
Fe and Santa Fe Pacific railroads.

lines.

$20.

Summer Flannel Panta. 13.00.

1

KhNT-DeliHbu'- ully

to

Our Spring Display beats

anything we ever offered.

pecr-aaar-

60o

Boya' Straw Hats, 60c and 7 So.

t

olft-rr-

lP

OIN,

When

der her supervision.

1

The Newest, the Latest, the Best Watch

House Cleaning Time

it

NOTICE

and Cartridges

Albert Faber,

-

riaaaltk-ailon-

.

JU WEST RAILROAD AVE.

lO.OO

............. .

AT

J. MALOY.

.A.

$ H.tfO

Business Suit, all olors, at.
A
Young Men's Business Suits nt
Young Mtn's Dress Suits at
Boy's School Suits, good quality, at
Vestee Suits, hest, at
Boy's Three-Piec- e

immensity and beauty. There are none worth
less than $3. 50; but the majority would bring
from $5 to $10.

HAND TURN,

High-Grad-

.

Also Fresh Fruits and Vegetables. Full line of canned goods
and coffees and teas.

We quote:

(rom last season.

.Maple Syrup.

.

- -- Material Price Reductions- -

to-da-

for this time of the year.

Just received a large consignment ol fine

Our line ot Men', Boy's and Youth's clothing hag
nearly all arrived and we ire prepared to show a
most attractive and complete line in all the popular makes and styles at

We prefer to
want to do this.
When,
let our merchandise talk for itself.
However, we nave sucn a vauie mat may iriuy
be called l'l IKNOM1.NA1. to offer as we have
y
we believe it to be our obsolute, yes,
our imperative duty, to bring it to your

do we

?

OXFORDSproper

siwi'ii vu.iviiiawiaw

Sweetest Thing Out
Apparel f

Suite to Order, $16.00 to $30.00

E. L. WASHBURN
aa South Second Street.

m.

I

io

e

ANTKI)-C'ompe-

lnt

.

"

k.

Kid Kloves,,

guaranteed.

II per pair. Every pair
Hosenwald Bros.

walHts.

THE DAILY( inZKiN
Hdppo for Ui

o

CITY NEWS

y

O

Contains All the latest and
best news and reaches all
Miints west and south of
this city from six to twenty-four
hours sooner than
any other daily paper,

Special to the Mothers of Albuquerque
If you wish fine artlstlo photographs
of your liatdes and family groups
Huntzlnger's studio, 2us west
Kullroad nveuue, Is tho place to take
them. These are his specialties.

Aa an Advertising nedlum
It has no equal, havlnRthn
largest circulation of any
imper in the southwest.
Wen are reasonable
results are certain.

O

l

-

The Dally citizen

O

See the Economist window this
week for all that la newest In wash

Stenography and Typewriting,
Work done promptly and neatly.
Uooni No. 1, N. T. Annljo building.

O

Ready for Manting.
Liberty Hoses Tho finest rod rosea
to date,
pots, 35 cents.
Very choicest varie
Carnations
10
ties,
cents; f 1.00 a doxen.
('annas Kour best sorts, 15 cents;
11.60 a dozen.
Chrysanthemums
I'rixo winners, 10
cuts; ii.oo a dozen.
Tansies In bud and bloom, 60 cents
a dozen.
Clematis l.Rrgn flowered hybrids,
plunts, 11.00 each.
Dahlias Strong
tubers, full of
shoots, 15 cents; 11.50 per dozen.
(iladlolus Kxtra choice strain, 5
cents; 40 cents per dozen.
Maderia vine Largo and Btroug, E
cents; CO cents per dozen.
Tube Uiihch Muimuiith bulbs, t
cents; 60 cents per dozen.
IVKS, THIS FLORIST.
Established

rTwenty

TUB
-

DEPARTflENT

Is well equipped fur any
and all rlasHes of job work.
having all the latest anil
best faces of type, and employ
printers. ( lur press work
cauunt be excelled, as we
use the very best ot inks.

THE BINDERY DEPARTM'T
Is also equipped for
work. We niuke a
specialty of blank Isaiks,
ledgers and special ruling.
He alse bind magazines
and letter pocketbonks, eto
first-cla-

Dll. W. N. MACUK'l t, dentist. 210 V
west Uallroad avenue.
Uold crown
and bridge work a specialty.

ss

con-cer-

DIAMONDS.

FineJEWELRY

i$o

20c
25c

L. H, SPRINGER &. CO
B. A. SLEYSTER,

I House.

ACCIDENT INSURANCE,
FIRE IN8URANCE,
REAL ESTATE,
NOTARY PUBLIC,

.

Cleaning

-- CALL AT

JOE RICHARDS' CIUAR STORE
KOB

the city

::

;;

;;

:;

;:

II. T. ITOX,

NEW MEXICO'S LEAOINO JEWELltV STORE,

Tine Cigars and Tobacco.
No,

west Railroad avenue, Al
buquerque, N. M.

L.H. SHOEMAKER.
ICS Vsvt Cold Aveau ocxl to First

lev

and
ST0TBS

National Bank.
Second Band
AID lOUSIBOLS
K.tislnoa a Specialty,

Fornltart,
SOODS

I

.

and packed tor shipHighest prtoea paid (or seoond
gisxls.
hnusehnlil
hsnd

New
New
New
New
New
New
New
New
Also.

Uedroora Suits,
Iron Deds.
Ranges,
Stoves,
Trunks,
Valises,
Crockery,
Graniteware,

SECOND HAND
GOODS.

furniture stored

ment

,

f

,

,

15c
30c

Other goods and prices that are right.

ROOMS
CROMW&LL BLOCK,
Automatic Telephone No. 174. . . .

May and June are the popular wedding months, and we will display
in a few days tho most elegant line
of rich solid silver goods suitable
for tteddin"; presents ever hhown in

i'iv

one-hal-

.,

12-1-

comlt-ninatlo-

-

A good hammer for....
A hatchet for
Window shades, upward from...
Six spools of good sewing thread for

The Dally citizen

N.i

:

u6 west Gold avenue.

9

first-clas-

V

Years.

JOB

NO NAME STORE,

N. H

We make a specialty f Kngraved Invitations, Calling
Cauls and Kmbossed Stationery,

WATCHES

SILVERWARE

J. A. SKINNER.

Staplo and Fancy
Groceries.

ViOG

Went Uallroad Avenue
ALUUUUaHUUIL

M.

at,

Borradaile&Co
...
nm

t

i itj

f SulMcrlb. vr
TUB ALHUUf KHtjlK MILY, 1'ITUk.N
and O.t tke Mews.

